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Building 20 Dig Yields Artifacts
Thirty undergraduates in Intro-

duction to Archaeology
(21.503) have been gaining first-
hand experience in archaeological
method by excavating two sites be-
hind MIT's venerable Building 20.

'This year's dig was inspired by a
series of intriguing items-fish skel-
etons, cow and cat bone, 19th cen-
tury glass bottles, plates, nails, clay
pipes, and shoe leather-unearthed
by 21.503 students last year from
the backdirt of the biology building
excavations. Course instructors se-
lected the Building 20 site on the
advice of physical plant staff who,
based on their extensive experience
with campus digs,knew precisely
where and at what depth artifacts
tend to appear.

During February and March,
most students carried out laboratory.
analyses of artifacts recovered in
1992. A small contingent researched
the history of the MIT site. The aim
of the laboratory projects was to
identify methods used tomanufacure
bottles, nails, ceramics and other
artifacts. Students approached the
problem with characteristic ingenu-
ity.

A shoe enthusiast found the old-
est shoemaker in Cambridge, took
him a selection of soles and the two
determined how the shoes had been
made.

Various materials science stu-
dents studied their artifacts (among
them iron nails and horseshoes) in
departmental laboratories, identify-
ing fabrication methods through ar-
tifact microstructure using standard

(continued on page 5)
unLE DIG-Digging away, carelullY., by Building 20, are members of Ihe
Introduction 10 Archeology class (21.503). Photo by Donna Coveney

Dibner Colloquium to
Focus on 'German Bom.b'
The Dibner Institute will present a

colloquium on Friday, May 7,
focusing on the debate concerning the
German nuclear program during the
Second World War and whether Ger-
man scientists had the ability to build
a bomb.

The two principal speakers will be
Professor David C. Cassidy of Hofstra
University and Insititute Professor
Emeritus VictorF. WeisskopfofMIT.

Professor Cassidy is the author of
a biography of Wemer Heisenberg
entitled Uncertainty: the Life and
Science of Werner Heisenberg, for

which he won the American Institute
of Physics Science Writing Award in
Physics and Astronomy. Itprovides a
new look at the question of why the
Germans failed to build an atomic
bomb.

The release earlier this year of the
Farm Hall transcripts rekindled the
issue. These are transcripts of wire
recordings that were secretly made of
the conversations among 10 leading
German nuclear scientists- including
Heisenberg and Otto Hahn, one of the
discoverers of nuclear fission-who

(continued on page 5)

American Academ.y
Elects Three as Fellows
Three MIT faculty members were

elected as Fellows of the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Sciences at
its annual meeting last month.

The new MIT fellows are: Dr. Julius
Rebek Jr., Camille Dreyfus Professor
of Chemistry; Ronald L. Rivest, Edwin
S. Webster Professor of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science, and
Dr. CarlO. Pabo, Professor of Bio-
physics and Structural Biology and
Howard Hughes Medical Institute In-
vestigator.

In addition to Professor Rebek,
seven other alumni also were elected.

Pharmaceutical Symposium to Hear Tsongas
• By Kathleen M. Rowe
News Office

'Dormer US Senator Paul Tsongasr will be the keynote speaker at a
May 6-7 international symposium,
Economics of Pharmaceuticals: A
Global Perspective, sponsored by the
Industrial Liaison Program.

"Both as a Senator representing
Massachusetts and in running for
President of the United States,
Tsongas pursued America's need to
make hard choices to continue to be a

. great country tomorrow," said Dr. Stan
Finkelstein, senior lecturer on health
policy and management, and execu-
tive director of the Program on the
Pharmaceutical Industry. "We look
forward to hearing his perspective on
'Health Care Reform in the 90s. '"

MIT's upcoming symposium will
examine differences in costs, access
and the use of pharmaceuticals in
health delivery systems, focusing on
European, Asian and North American
systems. Alternative systems of pric-
ing and reimbursement will be dis-

cussed as they relate to innovative
pharmaceutical development.

"The key to the pharmaceutical
industry's viability and ability to de-
velop innovative drugs will lie in how
it responds to change," said Dr.
Charles L. Cooney, professor of bio-
chemical engineering and co-director
of the Program on the Pharmaceutical
Industry. "The industry is undergoing
substantial change: pressure to con-
strain prices, increasing sales to large
buying groups, opportunities for new
therapeutic approaches from an un-

derstanding of the molecular basis of
disease, and the need for efficient
manufacturing. In addition, compa-
nies that don't serve at least two of the
three major markets-Europe, US,
Japan-may be shortly squeezed out. "

Thomas J.Allen, Gordon Y Billard
Fund Professor of Management and
co-director of the Program on the Phar-
maceutical Industry, will co-chair the
symposium along with Professor
Cooney and Dr. Finkelstein.

Conference speakers will include:
(continued on page 5)
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Federal Arts Funding Conference Announced
• By Mary Haller
Office of the Arts

The MIT Office of the Arts will
presentThePublicPatron:Dnrlt-

ing a Mandate for a Federal Arts
Agency, a national conference to ex-
amine the roles and responsibilities of
a federal arts agency in the United
States today.

The objective of the conference, to
be held June 18-19 at MIT, is to en-
courage critical debate and develop
innovative positions on issues to be
taken up when Congress convenes hear-
ings on the reauthorization of the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts, sched-
uled for this summer.

The conference will feature key-
note addresses by Senator Edward
Kennedy and author and Time Maga-
zine art critic Robert Hughes on the
evening of Friday, June 18. Senator
Kennedy (D-MA) is Chairman of the
Senate Committee on Labor and Hu-
man Resources, which will oversee the
upcoming NEA reauthorization hear-
ings. Robert Hughes is the best-selling
author of The Fatal Shore, Barcelona,
and The Shock of the New. His most
recent book, TheCultureof Complaint,
a critique of American politics and
culture, has received enthusiastic re-
views from The New York Times and
The New Yorker.

On Saturday, June 19, two panels

composed of artists, academics, public
officials and private citizens will ad-
dress the fundamental issues of cre-
ative expression and education in the
arts. Confirmed panelists include Rob-
ert Adams, secretary of the Smithsonian
Institution; Frank Hodson, former chair-
man of the Natiooal Endowment for the
Arts; and Michael Morgan, assistant con-
ductorof the Chicago Symphony Orches-
tra. Moderators will be Ellen T. Harris,
AssociateProv<&forthe Arts at MlT; and
Katy Kline, director of MlT's List Visual
Arts Center.

The conference will consider such
issues as the distribution of funding
between individual artists and cultural
organizations, the tension between free

expression and religious and patriotic
beliefs, the initiative to develop arts
curricula for primary and secondary
education, and the relative position of
the federal government in partnership
with corporate and private philanthropic
support for the arts.

"With a new administration in
Washington and the irnminentnomina-
tion of a chairman to lead the NEA,
MIT believes that the moment warrants
a rigorous and high-level examination
of the federal government's complex
role as a patron of the arts," said Mark
Palmgren, director of the Council for
the Arts at MIT and organizer of the
conference. "By stimulating. construe-

(continued on page 5)

They are: Dr. Charles P. Casey, profes-
sor of chemistry at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison; Charles M.
Correa of Correa Associates in Bombay,
India; John T. Groves, professor of
chemistry at Princeton University;
Amos E. Joel Jr., of AT&T Interna-
tional, Inc.; Dr. Tobin J. Marks, profes-
sor of chemistry at Northwestern Uni-
versity; Dr. Stuart H. Orkin, professor
of pediatrics at Children's Hospital in
Boston, and Dr. Jean M. Tirole, visiting
professor of economics at MIT from the
University of Toulouse, France.

(continued on page 3)

IN BRIEF
CPR TRAINING

There are openings in each of
two upcoming Family CPR
programs,sp<moredbytheMIT
Health Education Service. The
six-bourclassesoffer American
Heart Association Level B
certificationincardiopulmonary
resuscitation for adults, infants
andchiJdren. Session Iwill meet
Fridays, May 7 and 14 from
8:30-11 :30am; attendance is
required both days. Session IIis
scheduled for Saturday, May 8
from 9am-3:30pm. The
programs will be held in the
MIT Medical Department; the
fee is $35 per participant For
infonnation or to register call
x3-1316.

ADDENDUM
In last week'sTechTalkarticle
on the Haystack Observatory,
thenameofacontributingstaff
member was inadvertently
omitted. David Breslau, a
project mechanical technician
at the Center for Space
Research (CSR), suggested the
design of the polarizer used in
a recent experiment to explore
the structure of faint quasars.
Mr. Breslau worked closely
with scientists at Haystack to
eliminate problems of earlier
prototypes in the fmal design.
The actual construction of the
polarizer took place at the CSR
using computer-aided
manufacturing (CAM)
equipment
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• ANNOUNCEMENTS

BooksaleU-May 6: Sponsored by the MIT
Libraries, featuring books on art, architec-
ture, and urban planning. 10-3pm, ROIChLi-
brary. Proceeds benefit the MIT Libraries'
Preservation Fund.

Motber's Day Brunchu-May 9: MIT Faculty
Club, 11 :3Oam-2pm. Adults: $19.95; Chil-
dren under 12: $6.95; under 6: guests of the
Club, Reservatioos required, call x3-2111.

Afternoon Tea in Ibe Drawing Roomu-May
10: Debut of several new additioos to the
Tech Group line of insignia products, open to
buyeJS of official Institute gifts. Contact Paul
DeFanti atlhe MIT Museum Shop, x8-9118
for an invitation_ Sponsored by the MIT Mu-
seum, 3-5pm, at the Museum.

VA Finance Board Deadlineu-May 20: Dead-
line for turning in this semester's allocation
reimbursements. Call or stop by W2040 I,
x3-3680.

Tutorial Services RoomU-Free tutoring on
any subject 7 days a week for all MIT stu-
dents. Qualified tutors anytime/anyday. 24-
hour line: x3-8406. Rm 12-124. Hours of
operations: Ipm-Ilpm.

A Safe Rideu-Call 253-2997 for a free ride
withinMITboundaries. ServiceoperatesSun-
Wed 6pm-3am; Thurs-SaI6pm-4am, Guide
to shuttle stops available.

Talbot House. MIT's farmhouse in Vermont is
available for the last three weeks of May and
some time in June. Reservatioos for groups of
15-27 for lhese dates are accepted on a fusl-
come, flfSl-served basis. Talbot House can be
a greal place for groups of families to have
minj-vacatioos together, whether for 3 days
or a week! Consider reserving time for the
summer. Contact Sarah al v-4158, Rm W20-
549, or <stom@mit>.

Free Museum of Science Admission for MlT
Students- With MIT student !D, provided

by Mass Beta chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the
National EngineuingHonorSociety.Reduced
admission to special exhibits.

TheFuroitureExchangeatMlT---Newbours
and location: Tues/Wed/Ibu. lOam-4pm,
Bldg WWl5, 350 Brookline St.

Langnage Conversation Exchange---
Internationals and Americans are invited to
participate in this program which matches
persons interested in practicing a language
and getting to know someone from another
country. Presently. there is a need for English
partners to fill continued requests of
internationals wanting '0 practice and im-
prove their English. Native Russian, German.
Swedish. Arabic, Swahili, Thai and espe-
cially Italian speakers also needed for English
speakers wanting to practice these languages.
Spoosorcd by the Wives' Group, call x3-1614
for more information.

Arts Hotline-Recorded information on all art
events at MIT may be obtained by dialing x3-
ARTS. Material is updated every M.onday
morning.

• RELIGIOUS ACTMTIES

Th~ Chapel is open for privat« meditation 7am-
Ilpmdaily.

Baptist Student Fellowship at MlT""-Meet
for supper on Tuesdays at 5:15pm at 312
Memorial Drive, then move to the chapel
across the street forworship at 6pm. Call x3-
2328 for more information.

Morning Bible Studiesu-Fri, 7:30-8:30atfi, L-
217. Ed Bayliss, 0456 Line.

Tech CalboUc Communityu-Regular week-
day mass Toes & Thurs 5:05pm. Friday
12:05pm, Saturday 5pm, Sunday lOam &
5pm. Call x3-2981.

Graduate Christian Fellowshipu-We invite
you to join us. Open to believers and seekers,
GCF is a group of graduate students. faculty,
and staff who desire to know God better and
reflect the love and presence of Jesus Christ.
Weekly meetings in Student Center. DR 1&2,
Thursdaysat6pm. We also have Biblestudies
and a Faith & Technology Roundtable. Info:
Andrew Parris v-23 19.

Christian Science Organizationu-Meetings
areThursdaysal7:3Opm in the Chapel. We'll
share thoughts about God, hear testimonies of
Christian healing and read from the Bible. All
are welcome! Call x3-8797 or
<lnorford@eagle.mit.edu> for further infor-
mation.

MlT HilleI--May 5, 12: Israeli Polk Dancing.
7:30pm, Lobby 13. May7: Cooservativeand
Orthodox Svcs, 5:30pm, Walker Rm 50-mO.
Shabbal Dinner. 6:30pm, Walker Blue Rm.
Senior Awards and Dessert Reception, 9pm,
Ashdown West Dining Rm, May 9: 6th an-
nual Mother's Day Barbeque & Volleyball
challenge, 12pm, BBQ pit. May 14: Conser-

Crimewatch
The/ollowing incidents were reported to the MlTCampus Police Depart-
ment between April 23-29:

Apr 23: Bldg 20: camcorder stolen, $913; Bldg 10: scissor jack stolen, $200;
Bldg 66: bike slolen, $285; Killian Court: bike stolen, $260; Student
Center: assist to student

Apr 24: Tang Hall: noise complaint; Bldg 3: computer stolen, $3,480; Bldg
7: suspicious person; two males arrested after climbing the wall at New
House and entering the courtyard, where a student confronted them. One
of the individuals threatened the student with a knife before fleeing the
area. The victim and witnesses provided MIT Police with a description and
suspects were apprehended by Campus Police and placed tmder arrest for
assault by means of a dangerous weapon and other related charges.

Apr 25: Male student was the victim of an armed robbery on Memorial
Drive at 12:3Oam in the area of Building 1. The suspecttold the victim
to "empty your pockets and give me your wallet." The wallet contained
$10. The suspect fled, and the victim utilized the new emergency
telephone located on the comor of Mass. Ave and Memorial Dr. East
Garage: '91 Toyota, attempted larceny; Burton: bike stolen, $255;
Student Center: man exposed himself while sitting and casually convers-
ing with a woman.

Apr 26: Bldg £51: bike stolen, $250; Bldg NW21 : report of persons illegally
dumping trash; Bldg 9: larceny of cash, $165; Bldg 66: backpack stolen,
$100; Bldg 36: wallet stolen, $17; Bldg 3: suspicious activity; Bldg 13:
precious metal. $2,000; Bldg 14N: vandalism; assist MIT community
member with obtaining a restraing order; Briggs Field: wallet stolen,
$10; DuPont: wallet, $10; Student Center: student problem.

Apr 27: Windsor St. Lot: Jeep broken into; Bexley: "peeping tom."

Apr28: Bldg 1: vandalism; Bldg 14: graffiti; Bldg NW21: coat stolen, $60;
Bldg 4: lab equipment stolen, $1,676; Boathouse: briefcase stolen, $600;
Student Center: wallet, $30; Bldg 1: keyboard, $400; Bldg 20: $50 cash;
Student Center Plaw: bike locked to itself stolen, $250; Bldg 66: chair
stolen, $88.

Apr 29: Westgate: bike stolen, $120; Bldg E3B: cash, $169; Boathouse:
keys and credit cards stolen; Bldg NW12: bike stolen, $170; Walker:
small fire in Kosher Kitchen, extinguished with a mop, no further
damage; Student Center: student problem.

vative and Orthodox Sves, 5:30pm. Walker
Rm5Q-OIO.Shabbat Dinner, Kosher Kitchen.
May 15: Orthodox Services. 9am, Rm 50-
010. More info: x3-2982.

MIT Korean Baptist Student Koinonia
(KBSK)u-Friday Night BibleStudyand FeI·
lowship 7-8:3Opm, Private Dining Room 113,
3rd floor of Student Center. Everyone is wel-
come. refreshments provided For more infOl'-
mationcontact Chris Pakx3-9342 or 876-8594.

Lutberan-EpiscoPlli Ministry at MlTu-
Wednesday worship, 5:10pm, MIT Chapel.
followed by supper and conversation across
the street at 312 Memorial Drive. Contact
Rev. Susan P. Thomas x3-2325 or Rev. Scott
Paradise v-2983.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studies--Tues
& Thurs, Kiln Brook Hl, Rm 239. Annie
Lescard, x2899 Line,

MlT Muslim Students Association"-5 daily
prayers in the prayer room. Ashdown House
(Bldg W-I) west bsmt, Friday congregation:
I:10-1:45pm in AshdowoHouse (Bldg W-I)
west bsmt. Info: x8-9755.

MlT Orthodox Christian Fellowship"--Meets
every Wednesday at 5:30pm in Private Din-
ing Rm III in the Student Ctr for dinnerJ
fellowship/discussion followed by Vespers
(evening prayer) in the MIT Chapel. Open to
Eastern Orthodox Christians and those inter-
ested in learning about traditional Christian
Faith. Info: Mike Decerbo, Dorm n-7569.

MIT Vedanta Soclety--Meditation and dis-
course on the Bhagavad Gila with Swami
Sarvagatananda, MIT Religious Counselor and
Head, Ramakrislma Vedanta Society of Booton,
every Friday at 5:15pm in the MIT Chapel

• INTERNATIONAL

MITLaoguageConvenatiooExchangeU-This
serviceassisls members of the MIT community
to practice a language with a native speaker and
gettoknowsorneonefromanothercountJy. Call
x3-16l4 for more information.

MIT ..Japan Program Orientationu-May 5:
Go to Japan for a year of fun, excitement and
professional advancement, all expeoses paid,
with the MIT Japan Program. This is a chance
for MIT undergraduates and graduate stu-
dents in science, technology, management
and architecture to meet theManaging Direc-
tor, staff members and some former interns of
the Program. to hear about becoming an in-
tern in a Japanese company or university.
Details and requirements of the Program will
be explained, and there will be an opportunity
forinfonnaldiscussioos.Japaneserefreslunents
served. 5-6:3Opm, Mezzanine Lounge, Student
Center. More info: x3-2839 orx3-8737.

• STUDENT JOBS

There ar~ mor~ job listings availabl~ at th~ Stu-
dent Employm~nt OjJice. Rm 5-1J9. 'I'M Student
Employmenl OjJic~ has many 'one tim~ only·
jobs. Many students jind these jobs a good way to
earn money fast.

Free Skin Cancer Screening
The MIT Medical Department Der-

matology Service, assisted by the Health
Education Service, will offer its annual
skincancer screening program from 9am-
Ipm, Mondays, May 17 and May 24.

The screening, free and open to all
in the MIT community, offers a rou-
tine, whole-body skin examination for
those who have not regularly or re-
cently had such a check. Individuals

who, at last year's screening, were ad-
vised to have atypical areas of the skin
monitored should schedule routine
foUowup appointments with their der-
matology providers, because the rapid
screening process does not allow the
time necessary for treatment

Appointments are necessary andean
be scheduled by calling the Health
Education Service at x3-1316.

.UROP

The UROP offic~ invites MIT and W~llesley stu-
d~nts to join with faculty members to pursue
researcb projects of mutual appeal: For delail~d
information on procedures, pleas« read the par-
ticipation section ofthe UROP 1992-1993 Direc-
tory, available in the Acad~mic Affairs OjJic~s, 7-
104 and 20B-]40. We are no long~r acc~pling
proposals for direct UROP funding. Pleas« seek:
allernorivefunding methods.

Faculty supervisors wishing to have projects listed
may send brief descriptions 10 20B-14O. call xd-
7306, or email to <urop@athena>.

Perception of Face and Emotion Cues. UROP
student needed to work on the studies of
perception of faces and perception of emotion
cues from the face and voice. The student will
help design and run the studies at both MIT
and MassachusellS General Hospital, wbere
s{he will assist in testing patients with focal
neurological damage. The position is full time.
Please contact by May I, Pacultysupervisor: Dr.
Nancy Elcoff. Rm EI0-237A, x3-1960.

Th.e Internationalization orlbe European Busi-
ness Elite. There are a few companies that
could be more "German· than Volkswagon,
the leading European car maker, and a few
fumsmore "French· thanL 'OreaI, the world's
largest cosmetics group. So, how come that
the new bead of Volkswagon is an Austrian,
PerdioandPiecb,itsdeputychairmanaFrench-
man, Daniel Goedevert, and its production &
purchasingvice-president,aSpaniard,lgnacio
Lopez? Wby has Lindsay Owen-Jones, a
Welshman, been the chairman and CEO of
L'Oreal for several years now? More gener-
ally. is lhere an emerging European business
elile as opposed to separate national elites? If
so. who are the members of this elite? And
what are the implications? I am planning to
explore these important issues over the next
few months. I would like to get an under-
graduate student invol ved in the following
aspects of the project I. Literaljlre review. 2.
Collection of data on the internationalization
of top management in Europe. 3. Rudimen-
tary data analysis, 4. I would encourage the
student to use part of the evidence collected
for this project to write a thesis. Most of the
researcb assistance will take place at the MIT
libraries using data bases such as Nexis.
Predieast Europe. ABlInform.Europe'sLarg-
est Companies. Wbo's Wbo in European
Business, and Moody's InlernationalManual.
Faculty Supervisor: Prof. Mauro F. Guillen,
Rm E52-55I. v-4417, <guillen@mit.edu>.

C Programmers and Microprocessor-based
Controller Designer. A Fuzzy Logic Analy-
sis package is developing in Human-Machine
Systems Laboratory. We need UROP stu-
dents in summer: I. C programmers. Experi-
ence in C is necessary. Knowledge of C++
and Microsoft Windows programming a plus.
2. Microprocessor-based orDSP-basedfuzzy
controller Designer. Previous experience on
any Microprocessor or DSP chips is desir-
able. Faculty supervisor: Prof. Thomas
Sheridan, Rm 3-346. x3-2228. Contact: Jie
Ren, Rm 3-347. x3-2256, <ren@athena>.

Fabrication of IDgb Temperatnre Couette
Rheometer. We have ordered a high tem-
perature (1700 Celsius) laboratory furnace to
measure the flow properties ofbigh tempera-
turematerials. The furnace will arrive in June,
and we require assistance with the design,
fabrication, and assembly of the test system.
We are looking for two undergraduates with
experience in both mechanical design and
machining and a willingness to apply it for a
very practical assembly project. Faculty su-
pervisor: Prof. Stuart Brown, Rm 8-106, v-
2100, Contac!: Prof. Brown or Pratyush
Kumar, Rm 8-103. x3-3225.

Circuit Design, Fabrication and Documenta-
tion. Our group is working with
micromechanical devices to measure very
small scale material properties. Part of this
effort involves fairly sophisticated analog cir-
cuilJy to excite. sense, and control the motion
of lhese devices. We are looking for a student
famiJiarwith analog circuits and with experi-
ence in analog circuit construction to repli-
cate our current control systems. We also
intend to implement some improvements and
document their current design. Paculty super-
visor: Prof. Stuart Brown, Rm 8-106. x3-
2100. Contact: Prof. Brown or Gary Povirk,
Rm 8: 103. x3-3225.

Biomedical Engineering. A UROP student is
sought to conduct research in biomedical en-
gineering and cardiac physiology. The candi-
date is expected to participate in an ongoing
project involving measurement, analysis and
visualization of cardiac electrical image in
normal and abnormal human subjects. Inler-
est in interdisciplinary research between en-
gineering and biomedicine essential. Paculty
supervisor: Prof. Richard J. Coben, Rm E25-
3300, x3-743O. Contac!: Dr. Ben He, Rm
E25-335, x8-7088, <bin_he@mit.edu>.

Digital Mammography: Macintosh Program-
ming. A scanning parallel- plate drift cham-
ber is being applied to the development of a
multi-channel digital mannnograpby proto-
type. The experimental setup includes a
Macintosh ll/cx with a date acquisition and
control interface board. The project involves
programming the Macintosh using LabVIEW.
an icon-based grapbical programming lan-
guage. Lab VIEW will be used to control.
monitorandacquireexperimentaJdata tbrough
the interface board. Once the data are ac-
quired they will be displayed both in graphi-
cal format and in terms of gray scale and color
images. Faculty supervisor: Dr. Richard C.
Lanza, Rm NWI3-219. x3-2399. Contact:
Dr. Douglas J. Wagenaar. Brigham &
Women's Hospital, Dept. of Radiology. 732-
6329 or 735-5251.

Digital Mammography: Experimental Phys-
ics. A scanning parallel-plate drift chamber is
being appUed to the development of a multi-
channeldigitaJ mammographyprotoly{'C. The
project involves the assembly of lhe chamber
under high-purity conditioos, the use of a
high-puritygashandlioflvacuumsystemtopump
out and fill the chamber, the implementation of
a beat- activated getter purifier. and the align-
ment of collimators and electrodes. Faculty su-
pervisor: Dr. Richard C. Lanza,RmNW 13-219,
x3-2399. Contact: Dr. Douglas J. Wagenaar,
Bdgham&Women·sHospital,Dept.ofRadiol-
ogy,732-6329or735-5251.

• CABLE

Frequent schedul~ updates now app~ar on
TechIn/o. For mor~ information about cable at
MIT, call Randy Winchest~r at :<3-7431, Room 9-
050. ~-mail: randy@mil.~du; tv-
messag~s@miLedu, :<3-9383, El9-722E.

May 5-6: Channel 10: Physics 8.02 Help Session
1112with Prof Walter Lewin.

May 7: Chann~l 8: 9am-I993 William L.
Abramowitz Lecture by novelist Isabel
Allende. delivered at Kresge Auditorium
March 15. 1993. Lecture is followed by an
interview with Ms. Allende and selectioos of
her wod<read by Vivian DeZeogotita '94 and
Javier Segovia '93. This program will repeat
until Tuesday,May 1l,9am. C1wnnel10: Phys-
ics 8.02 Help Sessioo 1112with Prof Walter
Lewin. This program will repeat until5pm.

May 8-11: Chann~l 8: 1993 William L.
Abramowitz Lecture by novelist Isabel
Allende.00 Campus, Non-Technical, Summer. Center

For Material Science and Engineering seeks
MIT undergrads who are members of
underrepresented minority groups to super-
vise 7th & 8th grade students in a one-week
science and engineering day camp. August
19-27, 8am-4pm, and 4 sessions during next
school year. Requires enthusiasm and good
interpersonal skills. $8/br. Contact Susan
Rosevear x8-6477.

On Campus, Technical, Summer. Center for
Biological and Computational Learning
(CBCL) has two openings for summer RA
project in supercomputing. Position involves
use ofa supercomputer (CM-5) in connection
with on-going research projects in object rec-
ognition and learning. Salary & hours are
negotiable. Programming experience on CM
isa plus. Send resumes to Mary PatFitzgera1d,
Rm E25-20I, v.()55 1.

orrCampus, Technical, Summer. Programmers
needed for database design and management
for new company in Wellesley, MA which
develops front-end database applicatioos for
the automotive induslJy. Experience with PC
database management systems is necessary.
Plexible hours (can be full time). Salary nego-
tiable. Contact Kelley Murrayor Jimmy Chow,
235-8841/225-8465.

• VOLUNTEERS

'I'M MIT Public Servic~ C~mer has compil~d th~
following volunteer oppor/unies.

Tutoring Plus. VolWlteers are needed as tutors
and as staff members. One-on-one tutors are
needed for elementary students. and tulorsare
also needed for the Evening Homework Cen-
ter. Contact: Marsha Wise at 547·7670.

Cambridgeport Spring Clean-Up. Saturday,
May 8: VolWlteers are needed to clean up
Cambridgeport starting at 9:30am. Coffee
and muffins will be served, and work gloves
and trash bags will be provided for all volun-
teers. Contact: Peggy Lynch at 876-1501.

Project Bread: Walk for Hunger Follow-up.
Monday, May 3 to Friday, May 7: Volunteers
are needed to collate and hatch registration
forms collected from the walk. Contact: Amy
Christensen at 723-5000.
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Hastings to Supervise
Departmental Research
Professor Daniel E. Hastings, an in-

ternational expert on plasma phys-
ics, space power
and space propul-
sion, has been ap-
pointed associate
department head
for research, Pro-
fessor Earll M.
Murman, head of
the Department of
Aeronautics and
Astronautics, has

H • announced.
asling. "The Depart-

ment of Aeronautics and Astronautics
is a sizable research enterprise, pres-
ently the second largest unit within the
School of Engineering," Professor
Murmansaid "It hasan annual volume
of $8 million to $10 million per year in
funded projects with over 200 faculty,
students, and staff participants orga-
nized into 10 laboratories and a group-
ing of individual projects.

"Individual principal investigators,

primarily faculty members, areinvested
with the responsibility for conceiving,
proposing, executing and managing this
research. Nevertheless, leadership is
needed to enhance, stimulate, facili-
tate, and administrate the department
research enterprise. These leadership
duties will be the responsibility of the
associate department head for re-
search."

Professor Hastings, a recognized
authority on spacecraft-environment in-
teractions, received his BA from Ox-
ford University (1976) and his SM
(1978) and PhD (1980) from MIT.

After working at Physical Sciences,
Inc., and Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory, he joined the MIT faculty in 1985
and was promoted to full professor this
year. He has served as director of the
Massachusetts Space Grant Program,
director of the Departmental Space
Power and Propulsion Laboratory, and
is presently director of the Computa-
tional Aerospace Sciences Laboratory
in aeronautics and astronautics.

MIT SEA GRANT

Krumholz Appointed
Doherty Professor
Dr.LeeRKrumholz,assistantpro-

fessor of civil and environmental
engineering, has
been awarded the
1993DohertyPro-
fessorship in
Ocean Utilization
from the MIT Sea
Grant College
Program.

Every year, the
program selects
one or two junior

Krumholz faculty members
for an award of

$25,000 per year for two to three years.
Dr. Krumholz's research interest

is in microbial degradation of pollut-
ants. Under the Doherty fellowship,
his research will be directed towards
developing novel, microbial-based
technology for remediation of PCBs
(polychlorinated biphenyls) and other

chemically stable environmental pol-
lutants in marine ecosystems. PCBs
are a major, widespread environmen-
tal threat-both extremely stable and
extremely toxic to fish and to hu-
mans who consume contaminated
seafood.

The Doherty Professorship, en-
dowed by the Henry L. and Grace
Doherty Charitable Foundation, en-
courages promising, non-tenured pro-
fessors to undertake marine-related re-
search that will further innovative uses
of the ocean's resources. The area of
research is unrestricted and any aspect
of marine use and/or management may
be addressed, whether social, political,
environmental or technological.

Professor Robert Fricke of ocean
engineering was named Doherty Pro-
fessor in 1992 in order to further his
work on using ocean acoustics to ex-
plore the underside of sea ice.

Cameron to Discuss
Recent Shuttle Flight
col. Kenneth D. Cameron, com-

mander of the April flight of the
Space Shuttle Discovery, will speak at
3pm Tuesday, May 11, in Rm 34-101.

He will also present a Norwegian
flag to the parents and brother of the
late Yngve K. Raustein, the MIT un-
dergraduate from Norway who was
killed by an assailant with a knife last
September 18 while walking with a
friend on Memorial Drive.

The flag, which Mr. Raustein kept

Academy Election
(continued from poge 1)

The election brings to 212 the num-
ber of active and emeriti faculty mem-
bers who are Academy fellows. For
more than two centuries, the Academy,
located in Cambridge, has brought to-
gether the country's leading figures
from universities, government, busi-
ness and the creative arts to exchange
ideas and to promote knowledge for
the public interest.

in his room, was taken into space by
Colonel Cameron, an alumnus of MIT,
in remembrance of the slain student,
who had a deep interest in space travel.

The presentation will be made to
Yngve's parents, Professor Elmer
Raustein and Mrs. Inghild Raustein,
and his brother, Dan-Jarle Raustein.

Professor Earll M. Murman, head of
the Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, where Yngve was a stu-
dent, asked Colonel Cameron to take
the flag into space. Professor Murman,
on behalf of MIT, invited the Raustein
family to attend the lecture for the pre-
sentation. Scandanavian Airlines pro-
vided travel accommodations for the
family who will stay at the Cambidge
Marriott as guests of the hotel.

Colonel Cameron, a Marine who
holds the SB (1978) and SM (1979) in
aeronautics and astronautics, will dis-
cuss the goals and accomplishments of
the flight of Discovery, designated as
mission STS-56.

An informal reception will follow
the lecture and presentation.

THE WIN NER: CSF-Nearly $660 has been raised for the Community Service Fund by three bake sales
combined with raffles organized by Laboratory for Computer Science staffers Lori AVirett-MacKenzie,
admintstrat ive secretary, andLisa AnneTaylor, senior secretary, (1ef t to right, at right). Enjoyi ng the sel ect Ion
of" gooey, yummy thi ngs," to use the 1anguageof one 0 r the event's promoti onal fIyers, are NeenaLyall, Joanne
M.Talbot (wlnnerof lunch at Rebecca's) andJay Hersh (winnerof an Aueon Pain girt certificate). All are with
LCS.The Community Service Fund (CSF) is the main vehicle through which members or the MIT community
support others who volunteer with Cambridge agencies. Pholo by John Cook, RLE

Eight Are Named Knight Fellows
Newspaper, television, and maga-

zine journalists from across the
country, who cover issues in science,
medicine, technology, and the envi-
ronment, have been selected as Knight
Science Journalism Fellows at MIT for
the 1993-94 academic year.

The eight Americans selected will
be part of the 11th group of Fellows in
MIT's program for visiting science
journalists, inaugurated in 1983 as the
Vannevar Bush Fellowships. They will
be joined by journalists from other
countries, whose names will be an-
nounced later.

Those selected are:
Douglas Birch, 41, science reporter

for The Sun in Baltimore, a Times
Mirror newspaper.

Elizabeth Corcoran, 30, of New
York, until recently a member of the
board of editors of Scientific Ameri-
can, and winner of the 1993 Evert Clark
Award for young science journalists.

Abe Dane, 31, science and technol-
ogy editor of Popular Mechanics, a
Hearst Corporation magazine in New
York.

Deborah Franklin, 36, senior staff
writer for Health (formerly known as
Hippocrates), a Time Inc. magazine in
San Francisco.

Sherry 1. Lassiter, 38, science tele-
vision producer for Chedd-Angier Pro-
ductions of Watertown, where she has
most recently worked on the series,
Scientific American Frontiers.

Christine Mlot, 32, free lance sci-
ence writer and editor, Milwaukee, WI,
a contributor to the news sections of
Science magazine.

Gregory A. Mock, 39, free lance
environment writer, Ben Lomond, CA,
a contributor to the 1993 Information
Please Environmental Almanac.

David Stipp, 41, science, medicine,
and environment reporter for the Bos-
ton bureau of The Wall Street Journal.

The members of the 1993 Selection
Committee were David G. Ansley,
medical reporter of the San Jose Mer-
cury News, a 1985-86 Fellow who will
serve as Acting Director of the pro-
gram in 1993-94; John A. Carey, sci-
ence and technology correspondent in
the Washington, DC bureau of Busi-
ness Week magazine; Victor K.
McElheny, director of the Knight Sci-

ence Journalism Fellowships, who will
be on leave in 1993-94 to complete a
biography of the scientist and photo-
graphic pioneer Edwin H. Land;
Charles Petit, science reporter of the
San Francisco Chronicle, a 1984-85
Fellow; Patricia Thomas, editor of the
Harvard Health Letter, a 1986-87 Fel-
low; and John Wilkes, director of the
science writing program of the Univer-
sity of California at Santa Cruz.

Nearly 120 journalists from more
than 20 American states and a dozen
foreign countries on six continents have
been selected in the program's first 11
years. The journalists have come to
MIT from such large US and overseas
news organizations as Asahi Shimbun,
Boston Globe, Capital Cities/ABC,
Central Newspapers, Chronicle Pub-
lishing, Cowles Media, DeutsehePresse
Agentur, Dow Jones, Gannett, Gruner

and Jahr (Bertelsmann), Hearst News-
papers, Knight Ridder, Mainichi
Shirnbun, McClatchy Newspapers,
McGraw-Hili, Media General, New
York Times Company, Nihon Keizai
Shimbun, Pulitzer, Reuters, Scripps
Howard, Time Inc., Times Mirror, The
Washington Post, and Yomiuri
Shimbun.

In 1993, for the fourth year ina row,
a former Fellow received the presti-
gious AAAS- Westinghouse science
writing prize. Paula H. Apsell, Execu-
tive producer of the NOV A series at
WGBH-TV, Boston, shared the prize
in Boston in February with producer
Thomas Levenson for a one-hour docu-
mentary on the solar eclipse of 1991.
Ms. Apsell gave the annual Sigma Xi
lecture at MIT Tuesday evening, May
4, on the topic, "Selling Science to the
American Public."

Transportation Secretary
To Speak Here Friday
James Kerasiotes, Massachusetts

Secretary of Transportation and
Construction, will speak at MIT Fri-
day, May 7, on "Privatization: Chal-
lenges and Opportunities." The semi-
nar, sponsored by the MIT Center for
Transportation Studies, will be held at
12:45 in the Bush Room (10-105). It is
free and open to the public.

As Secretary of Transportation,
Kerasiotes is responsible for all state
policies and initiatives concerningpub-
lie, private and commercial transporta-
tion throughout Massachusetts. Within
his scope are thousands of miles of
state roads and bridges, the state's mass
transit system, its airports, tunnels and
railways. His current efforts include
the depression of Boston's Central
Artery and the construction of the Third
Harbor Tunnel to Logan Airport-at
$6 billion, the largest public works
project in North America.

Previously, as Commissioner of the
Massachusetts Highway Department,

Mr. Kerasiotes oversaw the launching
of the nation's most sweeping road-
work privatization effort when the de-
partment hired private contractors to
maintain all 400 miles of roadway in
Essex County. He also transformed the
former state Department of Public
Works into a leaner agency through
consolidation and privatization. As
Secretary of Transportation and Con-
struction, he plans to expand on these
accomplishments.

Mr. Kerasiotes holds a BA from the
State University of New York at New
Paltz and a master's degree from North-
eastern University, where he has lec-
tured in politics. He previously served
as Undersecretary of Transportation
during the King Administration.

An optional luncheon will be of-
fered from noon to 12:45-$3 for stu-
dents, $6 for others-also in the Bush
Room.

For more information call Jennifer
Maxwell, x3-5321.
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Tech Talk ads are intended for personal and
private lnuJslIdloDS between members of the
MIT community and are not available for com-
mercia! use. The Tech Talk staff reserves the
right to edit ads and to reject those it deems
inappropriate.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ads are limited to one (of
about 30 words) per issue and may not be
repeated in successive issues. AU must be ac-
companied by fuU nlUDe and extensten, Per-
sons who have no elltensions or who wish to list
ooly their home telephones, must come in per-
son to am >111 to present lnstitute identifica-
tion. Ads using elltensions may be sent via
lnstllute mail. Ads are not accepted over the
telephone. F8lIes are not accepted.

AU extensions listed below are campus num-
bers unless otherwise specif"1ed, I.e., Dorm, Lin-
colo, Draper, etc,

MIT -owned equipment may be disposed of
through the Properly Office.

Deadline is nOOn Friday before pubUcation.

• FOR SALE

New Sony compact disc player, single lecteur,
digital studio, will hook up 10 almost any
stereo, $100. Call u-8608.

Dbx5-wayambiencesplasw/15~woofer,8~midrange,
alum ribbon tweeter, $249/pr; GEstereo VCR wI
Dolby, $115; Hotpoinl air oond, 4500 BlU, 14
c.r. fridge, $125 ea. Subbendu, dorm 69897.

Cooch w/matehing oversz chair, S29O/bst; tall wall
unit, dk wd, $120; wall unit, veneer, $60; TVI
microwave stand, $30; oak/glass coffeetbl, $5Q;
desk, $100; car stereo, $250. Call 776-6384.

APL ·PLUs/pc interpreter, $250; sleeper sofa, Q-
sz, $100; pedestal-style work table, standanI sz,
$25. Ross, Unc x4792 or (H) 965-2359.

Moving sale: Q-sz couch & matching love seat,
exc cond, 1 yr old, $650; Magnavox 20~
stereo color TV, 6 moo old, $190; Irg L-
shaped desk, $50. Call 621-35 I8 bef 9pm.

Evenflo car seat, $35; A-frame futon bedlseal wI
mattress & cover, $50. J. Blair, Draper x8-2843.

Moving: twin bed w/matt, bxsprg. hdbd, $60; cocktail
tbI, glass top, S85; 2 meta1 kIclm cal>inetH;hIvs,
$15 ea; 9x II broad1oorn rug, COCOIl, $40; DR ttl
tbI & 4 chrs, glass top, antiq, ~o. Call 469-2378.

486 DX33 PC, 4MB RAM, 14~SVGA 28 cia pitch
noo-inkrlacedmntr,5 1/4~,31f2~l1oppy<h, 125
MB lID, fax modem, printer, tom of software,
will deliver & set up. Alex, Haystack x5632. •

us Open GolfToumamenltickets, Baltusrol, NJ,
June 14-20. John, Draper x8-4265.

Girl's 16~bike,$IO; lo-spbike,$50;lawnmower,
$50; rabbit fur coat (L'ssz M), $15; 25~ RCA
TV console, $195. Mario Passanisi x8-4455
or 508·535-0270.

Fuji M's 12-sp racing bike, $95; child carrier for
adult's bike wfhelmet, $30. John, x8-8186.

Q-sz waterbed frame w/b1c=e hdbd, coovmed to
conventiooaI malt from waterbed matt, matt spec
made to lit frame, 6-drwr pedestal & 1m, exc
oond,$4006rm. Call 617-899-6406or889-0 159.

• VEHICLES

1983 Honda V-45 Sabre VF750S, black, only I IK
miles, new fork seals, f&r brakes, clutch, exh,
carbs; always garaged, no winters, ellc cond,
$1000. Call 666-1916.

1983 Chevy Blazer (sm sz), auto, atc, V-6, almost
all options, low mileage, weU-maint, garaged,
manuals & log, 2nd ownr, $2800. Jim x3-
2048 or 617-934-6782.

1988 Volvo 240GL sta wgn, blue, atc, leather
seats, exc cond, I ownr, $8,900. David x3·
4075 days or 617-547-0262 eves.

1989 Mazda 323, Mere. Tracer, hlchbk, 3-d00r,
well-maint, oil chgd every 2500 miles, fuel
inj & standard 5-sp, 33 mpg, only 24K,ooIy
$3500 or bst. Ting, dorm 1I5-9591.

• HOUSING

AsbmmtHill; sumy 1890s VId, CIlRed 1..11, 3 If2BR,
2fu1)bBIb;,darIam,~,2 wdstves, £pic,
bdwdD,fmoedydw/garden,attic,JaJI$97q'rno+
or buy $129K or bsL Call1l3-m94 or 489-2028.

Several TIAA -CREF Presentations Planned
A representativefromTIAA-CREF

will make several presentations
and answer questions about MIT's Tax-
Deferred Annuity (IDA) Plan.

The presentations will focusonsev-
era! features that have been added to
the TIAA-CREF Tax-Deferred Annu-
ity Plan, specffically a loan provision
and a global stock investment account.

The presentations will be held on
campus in the Bush Room, Room 10-
105, tomorrow, (Thursday May 6) at
l1am, 12:15,and 1:30pm and again on
Monday, May 10,at9:30and 1O:45am,
and noon. The presentations at Lincoln
Laboratory will be held on Thursday,
May 13, at 9:30 and 10:45am, noon,
and 2 and 3:15pm in Rrn A-166.

Under the IDA plan, MIT permits
employees to "reduce" their salaries in
accordance with federal tax regulations.
The amount not paid as salary is sent
instead to a tax-deferred annuity be-
fore federal taxes are withheld. Invest-
ment earnings on IDA accumulations
compound on a tax-deferred basis for
both federal and Massachusetts income
tax purposes,

TIAA·CREF LOAN PROVISION
Tax-Deferred Annuity participants

may now borrow as much as 45 percent
of their combined TIAA and CREF
IDA accumulations. The total of the
participant'sIDA loans cannot exceed

$50,000 and at least 110 percent of the
outstanding loan balance must remain
in TIAA, however. For example, a par-
ticipant with $50,000 accumulated in
TIAA and CREF could borrow $22,500
as long as $24,750 remains in TIAA.
The loan does not trigger federal or
state income taxes or penalties. There
is no charge or fee by either MIT or
TIAA-CREF for IDA loans. Repay-
ment terms are flexible, with quarterly
payments of principal and interest
pegged to a corporate bond index.

GLOBAL EQUinES ACCOUNT
CREF now has an investment ac-

count with the stated objective of fa-
vorable long-term returns through capi-
tal appreciation and income, based on a
broadly diversified portfolio that con-
sists primarily of foreign and domestic
common stocks. According to TIAA-
CREF, participants nationwide have
allocated more than $280 million to
this new account, since its introduction
in July 1992. In addition to the Global
Equities Account, CREF offers ac-
counts based on professionally man-
aged portfolios of stocks, bonds, money
market instruments, and a "balanced"
account that invests in companies which
meet certain social choice criteria.

Some of the other changes to be
mentioned at the presentations include
changes in the rules for federal income

~

Science Auction' Set
The MIT Club of Boston will hold a

Science Auction Gala on Satur-
day, May 22, beginning at 7:30pm at
the Museum of Science as a benefit for
the MIT Council on Primary and Sec-
ondary Education.

Most articles and services to be
auctioned have an MIT connection such
as a signed, limited edition of the
Edgerton Sports Portfolio or a morning
in the Edgerton lab for a project of the

Cambridge, N: sublet, Ftosbrwf2 profFs,on bus to
MIT, 12min walk to Porter & Davis Sq, avail 71
I, poss before, option to renew, no smkgIpets.
pref gradJprof, $28l¥mo + utiJs. Amy x3-8233.

Maine: isLand COUageinfishing viIlage,suitable for 3-
4adu1ls,ocean VW, fuIIyequipped,biking, birding.
biking, wildf1wrs, stores on ~, sped ferry ride,
$395/wk. Mariex3-3490or 547-131 J.

Melro6e: prell}' IBRin Vidorian,8mi fromMIT,nice
residnbdxl,5mintobl1<;ortrain,surmy,pr1<g,eats
OK, prof non-sm1<rs, avail 6/ I, sec dq> & refs,
$725 incl utiJs. Call :<3-3834or 662-9425.

Somerville: nr Irunan Sq, avail 6/1, 5 lUIS, 2+BR, Irg
eat-in·ldCM w/microwave, bdwd firs, Iaundly
hookup, cellar storage, 1st& last mo rent & refs
req, $725 + utils. Sandy :<3-9380or 438-2025.

Wellesley: 3BR, 2b, conlemp. ranch, skylts &
catbedralceilings, w/w,den, woodstove,deck,
garage, walk to commuter rail, must see,
5269,900. Call 964- 1262 or 237-2254.

Winchester: 3BR apt for rent on safe, quiet street,
avail 6/ I, $850Jmo + utils. Susan x3-4248 or
721-0642 or 721-0437.

Winthrop: 6 rms, 3BR, w/w, did, wId hookup,
porch & backyd, off·st prkg, avail May I,
$750 + utils. CaJl 1-334-2658.

• WANTED

Retired couple, now living in FL, wd like to spend
mid-July/mid-Aug in Grtr Boston area, will
housesit forreasonable renl Louis 617-396-
9283 or 813-294-8170.

Used mountain bike wanted. Degaulle, donn x5-
9630 or <degauUe@miledu>.

Jazz vocaUst seeks musicians to do gig at Killian
Hall & more (piano, bass, drums). Helene x3-
2828.

Small adult dog wanted for loving home. Paul x3-
0516.

WanIcd; fum 2BR apt w/prkg, Sept '93 -May '94 for
visiting prof wfwife & sm child, pref. Camb,
SomcrviIIe, W_PId.HoIIiogswatb507-
663-44U or o-mail <whoIling@cadton.edu>.

buyer's choice. Others are:
-A Space Station artifact
-An afternoon of sailing with

America's Cup winner Bill Koch.
-A weekend's use of a Model A

Ford. .
-A hot-air balloon ride.
There are also a variety of getaway

weekends at New England hotels and
inns and meal certificates for restau-
rants including Biba and Applebees,

The auction will be held in the West
Wing of the Museum which will fea-
ture exhibits such as the six-legged
robot Genghis IT (from IS Robotics)
and the top ten men and women in the
history of science and technology. Jay
Keyser's band will play throughout the
evening and there will be champagne,
hors d' oeuvres and desserts. The entire
MIT community is welcome. Tickets
are $75/person and dress is listed as
"creative black-tie."

A raffle is being held in conjunction
with the Auction Gala. Prizes are a
Swissair Chocolate Tour of Switzer-
land fortwo (valued at $6,(00); a Bose
stereo system (valued at $975); a pair
of Boston Red Sox skybox seats (val-
ued at $250), and a Neuchatel
Chocolatier basket of chocolates (val-
ued at $1(0).

Tickets are $10 each (3 for $25, 7
for $50, 15 for $1(0). They are avail-
able from the MIT Women's League,
Rm 10-342; MITAC, Rm 20A-023;
Family Resource Center, Rm 4-144;
Medical Department Pharmacy, Rm
E23-196, and at the Lincoln Special
Service Office, A-226.

Drivers Needed
The food-salvage program at

Walker Memorial's Morss Hall needs
a driver on Wednesday evenings for
the rest of the teon to take left-over
foodfrom Walker to the CASPAR shel-
ter on Albany Street. The food is avail-
able at about 7:30pm and the delivery
process takes half-an-hour to 45 min-
utes.

Ifyou can help out for the next three
weeks, please call Meghan Bowser at
225-9380. She is the food-salvage di-
rector at Walker and says that she also
will need drivers for Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays when the fall
tenn begins.

tax withholding on IDA distributions
resulting from legislation passed last
summer, TIAA new interest-crediting
rates, including 6.75 percent annual
interest on current contributions, as
well as TlAA's receipt of the highest
possible ratings from each of the major

independent rating companies.
EnroUrnent fonnsandTIAA-CREF

plan information will be available at
the presentations. This infonnation may
also be obtained by calling BenTalk at
x3-5000. (Press 2-1-5 when the record-
ing begins.)

Team to Make AIDS Walk
This year, MIT people who want to

participate in the eighth annual
AIDS pledge walk-From All Walks
of Life-may do so as part of an MIT
team,

MIT will launch its second team
effort for the AIDS pledge walk with a
free concert by the Funky Girl Club
and Dosmos Factor Friday, May 7,
11:30am- 2pm on Kresge Oval.

ThelOkm walk, is scheduled Sun-
day, June 6, to benefit the AIDS Action
Committee and 34 other AIDS-service
providers in the greater Boston area.

"The advantage of walking as a
team is that all team contributions are
matched by the Boston Foundation up
to a total of $50,000," according to
Stephen Fairfield of the Office of Spe-

cial Community Services, one of the
coordinators of the MIT effort,

"Last year 57 members of the MIT
community raised more than $9,000
and finished among the top 20 teams,"
he said. "This year we hope to improve
our performance, Our goal is $12,000
and a place among the top 10 teams."

Pledge sheets and buttons will be
available at the Friday concert and also
Wednesday, May 12, in Lobby 10
where there will be a noontime show-
ing of the 1992 From All Walks of Life
video.

Materials are available from coor-
dinators Lee Ridgway, Rm 11-303,
x3-7727 <ridgway@mit.edu>andSgt.
Cheryl Vossmer, Rm W31-215, x3-
9755 <ciimbite@mit.edu>.

Sports _MIT
VICTORIOUS WOMEN

Two MIT women's teams have qualified for national championships in
their respective sports. The women's tennis team has qualified for the
National Collegiate Athletic Association Division illNational Champi-
onship Tournament for the first time in the history of the program. The
Championship will be held May 11-17 at Carlton College in Northfield,
MN. The Engineers compiled a 13-5 dual match record over the 1992-93
academic year. For the first time in 17 years, the women's sailing team
has qualified for the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association National
Championship which will be held Memorial Day weekend at St. Mary's
College in Maryland. The Engineers finished fourth in the recently
completed New England Championships which featured eight of the top
15 teams in the nation.

TENNIS
The MIT men's first doubles tennis team of senior Alan Walpole of
Tauranga, New Zealand and Jay MueIhoefer, a junior from Brussels,
Belgium, have finished the 1992-93 schedule with a perfect 14-0 record
in Division illplay. Walpole and MueIhoefer are the top ranked Division
ill doubles team in both New England and the nation.

LACROSSE
MIT senior lacrosse player Rob Silva of Golden, CO, recently broke the
Institute record for'goals in a career when he pumped in four goals in a
contest with Clark University. Silva was tied with 1989 graduate Pat Nee
with 102 career goals entering the game. With one game remaining inhis
career, Silva is five career points (goals and assists) shy of the MIT all-
time career point total of 172 held by 1972 graduate Steven Cochi. Cochi
set his standard in three seasons. .

CREW
Women's crews from MIT performed very well in last weekend's New
England Championships in Worcester. The second novice 8 finished
second in the fmals of its race trailing only Boston College. The varsity
8 won the pelite finals by nearly two seconds over Trinity College, while
the lightweight 8 finished third in its competition. In other crew news,
senior Suzelle Tardif of Grand Isle, ME, and sophomores Amy Swanson,
of Richfield, MN, and Sherry Hsiung of Emmaus, PA have been named
to the New England Women's 8 (NEW 8) All-Conference Crew. In
addition coach Mayrene Earle was named NEW 8 Coach of the Year for
the second consecutive year.

FIELD HOCKEY
MIT field hockey players Carla Oshiro, a sophomore from Plainsboro,
NJ, and flISt-year student Anne Torres of Baltimore, MD, have been
selected to attend the College Futures Field Hockey Camp this summer.
Oshiro and Torres are two of only 50 selections from throughout the
country to attend the camp intended to improve the skills of elite level
athletes and train those athletes for national competition.

TRACK AND FIELD
MIT freshman John Wallberg of Thief River Falls, MN, smashed the
frcshman hammer throw record he had set theprevious week in Saturday's
track victory over Springfield College. Wallberg threw the hammer
167'6" to establish the new mark. Double winners for the Engineers were
Matt Robinson, a junior from Olympia Falls, MN, who won the 110
meter high hurdles and the pole vault; sophomore Andy Ugarov from
Ventura, CA, who won the triple jump and high jump; and Mike
Piepergerdes, a senior from Kansas City, MO, who won the 800 and
1,500 meters. The Engineers set or tied 28 personal records in the meet.
In women's track, Agnieszka Reiss won the 3000 meter race at the WPI
Invitational. Reiss, a ~phomore from, Lexington, MA, was the only
winner for the Engineers in the 14 team meet. Roger F. Crosley
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Notes from the Lab
GROWING PAPER FROM BACTERIA

Cellulose produced by bacteria
has distinctive advantages over more
traditional sources, such as trees.
For example, it can be synthesized
directly into an extremely strong non-
woven"textile,"andthephysical pr0p-

erties of the resulting product can be
"tailored" during its creation.

Such bacterial cellulose also has
a number of applications. It can be
used as a thickener for paints or
inks, or in recipes as a low-calorie
alternative to other ingredients. In
addition, paper produced with bac-
terial cellulose is of much higher
quality than that produced with cel-
lulose extracted from wood.

However, the development of a
commercially feasible fermentation
process to produce cellulose from

IINTEWGENT" INSTRUMENTS

Todd Machover and colleagues
at the Media Lab continue to rede-
fine the roles of composer, performer
and instrument by developing new
hyperinstruments. These "intelligent"
musical instruments use computer
technology to expand the capabilities
of instrument and perfonner.

NowthegroupisdevelopingDrum
Boy, a portable hyperpercussion in-
strument that will let musicians en-
hance their percussive capabilities far
beyond what is possible with current
electronic systerus.

Machover, associate professor
of music and media at the Media Lab,
has already created hyperinstruments

bacteria (specifically, from
Acetobacter xylinum) presents sig-
nificant technological challenges.
This semester twelve undergradu-
ates are working to that end by
exploring many of the variables
associated with the process.

The twelve are doing the work
through Course 10.27 in chemical
engineering, otherwise known as
the Chemical Engineering Pro-
cesses Laboratory. Every semester
students in 10.27 are introduced to
chemical-engineering operations
via hands-on experience with pilot-
scale equipment and processes. The
fermentation section of the course
is led by Jean-Francois Hamel, a
research engineer and lecturer in
chemical engineering.

including hyperkeyboards and
hypercellos. For each, a computer re-
ceivesinformation-suchas pitch and
tempo-from the musical instru-
ment via the Musical Instruments
Digital Interface. The computer
then redefmes the data, depending
upon the program used.

This reinterpreted music is then
played by a synthesizer. As the
hyperinstrument is synthesizing
music, the audience may also hear
the music that's being played on
the original instrument. There is
constant interaction between the
performer, the hyperinstrument,
and the computer.

This column features summaries of MIT research drawn from several
sources. lfyou have an item to suggest, send it to Elizabeth Thomson, Rm
5-111, or <thomsontumu.edu>.,

Colloquium to Focus on 'German Bomb'
(continued from page 1)

had been captured by the Allies and
were interned for six months begin-
ning in July 1945 in a manor house in
Great Britain called Farm Hall.

Thomas Powers's recently pub-
lished Heisenberg's War, The Secret
History of the German Bomb, offers
yet another explanation, a radical and
controversial" one. Powers suggests
that an important factor in the deci-
sion by the German scientists not to
undertake the building of a bomb was
amoral and political judgment of what
the consequences of such a weapon in
the hands of the Nazis would be.

The ongoing debate has not only
stimulated a critical review of the
German nuclear effort but has also
forced a reassessment of the activities

of the Allied nuclear scientists at Los
Alamos during the spring of 1945,
after it had become clear that the war
against the Axis powers had been won.
Dr. Weisskopf was with the Manhat-
tan Project, serving as a group leader
and associate head of the theory divi-
sion on the exploitation of nuclear
power.

The program in the Dibner Institute
conference room in the Dibner Building
(E56-100) will include a new video
interview of Hans Sethe and R. R. Wil-
son conducted by Professor Silvan S.
Schweber of Brandeis University.

The film will be shown at 1:30pm
and the colloqium will begin at 3.
Refreshments will be served. All are
welcome. For more information, call
x3-8721.

Symposium to Feature Tsongas
(continued from page 1)

S.J. Furniss, head of the Pharinaceuti-
cal Industry Branch of the UK De-
partment of Health; Yale Drazin, di-
rector of the Drug Program Branch at
the Ontario Ministry of Health;
Toshihiko Takeda of the Japan Minis-
try of Health and Welfare; and Henri
Termeer, chief executive officer of
Genzyme, as well as many other dis-
tinguished corporate, government and
university representatives.

The Industrial Liaison Program as-
sists a group of 250 companies in

learning about developments in sci-
ence, engineering and management.
The symposium begins at 7:30am on
Thursday May 6 in Rm 9-150 at MIT.
It will adjourn at 12: 15pm on Friday,
May 7. Those wishing to attend should
contact the Industrial Liaison Pro-
gram at x3-0213. The seminar fee
including lunch and dinner is $500
($250 for MIT alumni and individuals
from other universities). Employees
of Industrial Liaison Program compa-
nies and members of the MIT com-
munity may attend free of charge.

Arts Funding Conference Announced
(continued from page 1)

tive public discussion, we hope to de-
velop innovative policies and positions
which may be submitted to legislators
and arts advocacy organizations na-
tion-wide," he said.

"By inviting the participation of
public officials, artists, and academics
at this level, MIT underscores its com-
mitment to the arts and arts education,

and to careful examination of the cur-
rent debate over federal arts funding,"
Professor Harris said.

"The Public Patron: Drafting a
Mandate for a Federal Arts Agency"
is open to the public. Registration is
$25 in advance, $35 at the door. For
more information and a registration
form, call the MIT Office of the Arts
at u-4003.

(continued from page 1)
metallographic techniques.

Students working on glass bottles,
ceramics, and clay pipes were able to
describe the general manufacturing
histories of those artifact classes
through library research. However
since written descriptions of manu-
facturing methods often vary widely
from actual practice, students next
year will reconstruct manufacturing
histories of ceramics and clay pipes
using the more reliable methods of
materials analysis (optical petrogra-
phy). They also will investigate arti-
fact chemical compositions through
electron microprobe studies.

The group reconstructing MIT site
history consulted documents and maps
in the Institute Archives, the Cam-
bridge Historical Society, and the
Cambridge Public Library. They dis-
covered that most of MIT sits on
marshland that was filled about 1890.
The fill consisted of material from
local dumps, which explains the range
of artifacts and materials recovered. Only
a few buildings are shown that predate
the construction of MIT, one of which

was a carriage factory located at the
comer of Main and Vassar streets.

Current excavations began at the
end of March and are producing the
same artifacts and materials found in
the biology building backdirt, includ-
ing whole bottles, nails, pipe frag-
ments, ceramic and glass plates and
shoe leather. Most date to between
1880 and 1910 although a few iterus
are older. Iron carriage parts, horse-
shoes and slag are providing material
evidence for the carriage factory
shown on 19th century maps.

The course is co-taught by Profes-
sor Dorothy Hosler of the Center for
Materials Research in Archaeology
and Ethnology (CMRAE) and the An-
thropology! Archaeology Program and
Dr. Harry Merrick of the Anthropol-
ogy IArchaeology Program. Professor
Hosler also is a lecturer in the Depart-
ment of Materials Science and Engi-
neering; she specializes in the prehis-
toric technologies of Mexico and Ec-
uador, especially ceramics and metal.
Dr.Merrick is a specialist in African
Prehistory and Human Evolution. Joan
Merrick of the Anthropology!

Professor Ceyer, a 1974 Hope
graduate, who has gained national rec-
ognition as a chemist, has been a mem-
ber of the chemistry faculty at MIT
since 1981. The college said she has
served as a role model for Hope stu-
dents and has often returned to campus
to share her knowledge and expertise
as a seminar leader for the department
of chemistry. During Homecoming in
October, she will be the Hope Chemis-
try Alumni Day speaker.

• The Hoover Institution has an-
nounced the selection of Dr. John C.
Heaton as one of its 12 National Fel-
lows, for 1993-94. Dr. Heaton, assis-
tant professor of finance and econom-
ics at the Sloan School of Manage-
ment, plans to carry out research on
asset market structure, savings and
investment. The Hoover Fellowship
Program provides time for younger
scholars to pursue original research
free of teaching duties.

• Two graduate students in civil and
environmental engineering, Daniel L.
Roth and Joan L.Walker, will be in
Washington next week for the first
annual leadership development con-

Freshman Maryann Smelo and sophomore Melonie Routh strain dirt dug up by the Introduction 10 Archeology closs, checking
for overlooked arlifa~ts. Photo by Donna Coveney

Building 20 Dig Yields.Artifacts
Archaelogy Program assists with the
excavations and laboratory analyses.

The dig and laboratory exercises
have generated sufficient enthusiasm
that Hosler and Merrick have decided
to incorporate excavations and mate-
rials analysis as a permanent feature
of the class.

Lewis Lecture
Dr. John M. Prausnitz, professor of

chemical engineering at the University
of California, Berkeley, will deliver the
14th annual Warren K. Lewis Lecture
Friday, May 7 at 4pm in Gilliland Audi-
torium (Rm 66-110).

The title of his talk is Against
Babelism: Diversity, Hermeneutics and
Legitimacy-Aspects of Engineering for
the End of This Century.

Professor Prausnitz, whose profes-
sional interests lie primarily in phase
equilibrium thermodynamics forchemi-
cal process design, is a consultant to
federal research laboratories and to sev-
eral corporations.

ferencesponsored by the Eno Trans-
portation Foundation. They are
among 30 transportation students
from around the nation and will
meet with administration, congres-
sional and industry leaders for five
days, learning how national trans-
portation policy is formulated and
implemented.

Awards lit Honors
• Dr. Judith Jarvis Thomson, the
Laurance S. Rockefeller Professor
of Philosophy in the Department of
Linguisticsand Philosophy, has been
invited to give the Immanuel Kant
Lectures for 1993-94 at Stanford
University. She will deliver the lec-
tures in May 1994.

• GenRad, Inc., of Concord, Mass.,
has elected Dr. Micbael S. Scott
Morton, Jay W. Forrester Professor
of Management, to its board of di-
rectors. Dr. Scott Morton served as
directoToftheSloanSchool's"Man-
agement in the 19905"program from
1976 to 1981. GenRad supplies in-
tegrated software and automatic test
and measurement systems to manu-
facturers and users of electronic and
mechanical equipment.

• Dr. Sylvia T. Ceyer, professor of
chemistry, is one offour alurnni/ae of
Hope College, Mich., who will receive
Distinguished Alumni Awards during
Alumni Day at the college this month.
TheawardsarepresentedbytheAlwnni
Board of Directors in recognition of
contributions to society and service to
the college.

• Sharon LGreenberger, a gradu-
ate student in the Master's in City
Planning Program in the Department
of Urban Studies and Planning, has
been selected as a Luce Scholar for
1993-94, the Center for International
Studies has announced.

Ms. Greenberger, one of 18
scholars seJected nationally to spend
the year in Asia, will work in the
field of urban planning in a location
still to be determined.

The Luce Scholars Program each
year selects a small number of
Americans under the age of 30 to
broaden professional perspectives
while sharpening their perceptions
of Asia. The program is funded by
the Henry Luce Foundation and ad-
ministered in Asia in cooperation
with the Asia Foundation.
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* ..()pen to public
**..()pen to MIT community only
***-Open to members oDly

May 5· 16, 1993

• SPECIAL INTEREST

Awards CODvocatioD**-May 5: 3:30pm, RID
10-250. ReceptioD immediately following,
Lobby 13, Bush Building. Refreshments.

MlTCommuDlty Summer Softball 1993 Orga-
nWtioDaiMeeting**-May 5: Fornew and
old team entries, 5:30pm, Student Center, 20
Chimneys. More info: Marino Tavarez,
MlTCSS 1993 Commissioner, 262-9032.

Art SaJe*-May6 &< 7: Sponsored by the Student
Art Association, 9am-4pm, Lobby 10.

TCC Day**-May 8: Technology ChildreD's
Center, Inc., presents a spring fair for chil-
dren, with games,prizes, fun food, ball crawl,
moon bounce, music by Hugh Hanley, bake
sale, dunk tank and rummage sale. 12-5prn,
inside JohnsoD Athletic Center.

Biologic Determinants of Homosexuality: Po b-
lie Policy ImpJications*-May 10: Lecture
by Dr. Richard Pillard. See Ustiog below.

Space Shllttle MissioD STS-S6*-May 11: Lec-
ture by Col. Kenneth Cameron, NASA, Com·
mander of the Space Shuttle Discovery. See
listing below.

• SEMINARS & LECTURES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

Thermodynamic OptimizatioD of a Two-Stage
Helium Cryocoller**-Eric B. Ratts. Doc·
toral thesis presentation. I0:30am, Rm 5-134.

Acoustic Tomography and Some Ideas About
Deep CODvectiOD In the GreeDland Sea*-
Richard Pawlowicz, MlT-WHOI Joint
Program. Oceanography Sack LllDCh Semi-
nar sponsored by the Dept. of Earth, Atmo-
spheric, and Planetary Sciences, 12: IOpm,
Rm54-915.

Some Remarks ODthe ODgoiDg RussiaD Rou-
Iette*-AlexeiArhatov,CSIA,Dir.ofCen.
teron Geopolitical and Military Forecasts,
Special Advisor to COmmander·iD-<:hief
of Strategic Rocket Forces. Defense and
Arms Control Studies Seminar, 12:15-
1:45pm, Rm E38-714. Beverages provided.

EmergenteofEDviroIImeJltalGeotedmology**-
Norbert R. Morgenstem, Univ. of Alberta.
Part of the "Designiog the I'uture~ Colloquillm
Series spon5OIlld by the Dept. of Civil and Envi-
IQIIIICDlaI Engineering, 3:30-5pm, Rm 9-150.

MolecuJar Dynamics of Hydrogen Bonded PoIy-
mer Crystals*-Dr. Alan EDglish, EoI.
DllPont de Nemours. PolymerSeminarspon-
son:d by the Program in Polymer Science and
Technology, 3:30pm, Rm 66-360.

Force CalcnlatioDS Using the Linearized For·
ward Speed RadiatiOD Potentials*-Harry
Bingham. Sponsored by the Dept. of Ocean
Engineering, 3:30pm, Rm 5-326.

QuantificatioD of Neuronal DegeDeratioD Us-
iogMRSpedroscopy**-Alex Guimaraes.
RST Doctoral Seminar, R.G. Gonzalez,
Nuclear Engineering Dept., 3:45pm, Rm 24-
115. Refreshments will be served.

Lecture by Prof. R. Karp, Univ. ofCAJBerke-
ley. Applied Mathematics Colloquium,
4: 15pm, Rrn 2-190. Coffee/tea, 3:45pm, Rrn
2-349. More info: x3-366l or x3-2688.

International EDviroDmental Treaties aDd
Sostainability Issues*-Lawrence Susskind,
MIT. Faculty Seminar on Global Environment
and Sustainable Development, 4pm, Rm E53-
482. More Info: x3-6198 or x3-5263.

Mapping the Genome: Some Comhinatorial
Problems Arising in Molecular Biology*-
Prof. R. Karp, Univ. of CAJBerkeley. Ap-
plied MathematicsColloquiom, 4:15pm, Rm
2-190. Refreshments. 3:45pm, Rm 2·349.

"Real Bedouin,""RealJordanians": TheMak·
Ing of Trihal and National IdeDtities in
Jordan*-Llnda Layne, Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute. Peoples and States: EtboIc
Identity and Conflict, CIS, 4:30-6: 15pm, Rm
E38-714. Refreshments. More Info: 1<3-3065.

THURSDAY, MAY 6

BiomedicaJ MkrotechDology: Opportunitlesto
Improve Health Care While DecrasiDglts

Cost*-Dr. M. Allen Northrup, PhD,
Lawreoce UvennoreNational Laboratory.
Mechanical Engineering Special seminar,
3pm, Rm 3-370.

FocllSed Near'Yleld Nulling Techniques for
Adaptive Antenna System*-A.J. Feen,
PbD, Uncoln Laboratory. Sponsored by
CETAjRLE, 3:30-5pm. Rm 34-302.

Cold FusIon, Present Status as a Significant
PbmomeDOD*-Dr. EdmuDd Storms, Los
Alamos National Laboratory, Nuclear
Materials Dev. Special EECS Colloquium
4prn, Rm 34-101.

Synthesis and Characterization of Molecular
Sieves*-Dr. Edith M. Flanigen, UOP
Resarcband DevelopmeDt, Tarrytown, NY.
Arthur D. Little Lecturer in Inorganic Chem-
istry,4pm, Rrn 6-120. More Info: x3-1848.

Mass and Trit/llm Ventilation In the North
Atlantic*-Horacio Figueroa, PrincetoD
UDiv. Quasi-Biweeldy Seminar Series, Cen-
ter for Meteorology and Physical Oeeanogra-
phy, 4pm, Rm 54-915.

Development of a 3-D CFD Code Based ODthe
Random Vortex Method, A Progress Re-
port:PartI*-AdrinGharakhani,Gradu-
ate Research Asst. Sponsored by the MIT
Sloan Automotive/Reacting Gas Dynamics
Laboratories, 4: 15-5: 15pm, Rrn 3-343. Re-
freshments, 4pm.

A Briefllistory aDd Some Modem Problems in
Electrical Well LoggiDg*-Dr. Michael L.
Oristaglio, Dir. of EI.ectromagneties of
ScbJumberger-Doll Resean:h, CT. Spon·
sored by CET A, 5pm, Rm 26-310. More Info:
x3-85 14.

FRIDAY, MAY 7

Numerical SlmulatioD of Reacting Shear Flow
UsiDg Vortex Methods*-Mr. Marios
Soteriou, MIT. Computational Aerospace
Sciences Laboratory, 12pm, Rm 33-206. Re-
freshments.

Digital Wireless CommunicatioD**-M.C.
Chow, AT&T BellLahs. Distinguisbed Lec-
ture Series sponsored by CAES and the Col-
laboration for Interactive Visual Distanoe
Learning, using the PictureTel
videoconferencing system. 12-1:3Opm, Rm
9-253. Space is limited, call Margaret
Maughan 1<3-3783 to reserve.

Audio ApplicatioDs*-Barry AroDs. Seminar
Series sponsored by the Center for Coordina·
tion Science, 12:lo.I:3Opm, Rrn E40-170.
Bring your lunch.

Heisenberg and the War*-Prof. David C.
Cassidy, Hofstra UDiv., aDd Institute Prof.
Victor F. Weisskopf, MIT. Colloquium
sponosred by the Dibner lnsitute. Video inter-
viewofHans Bethe and R.R Wilson, 1:30pm.
Colloquium, 3pm. Dibner Institute confer-
enceroom, Rm E56-100. Refreshments. More
Info: x3-8721.

Hands-On Design*-Prof. William K. Durfee,
MIT. Mechanical Engineering Seminar, 3pm,
Rm3-370.

Against Babelism: Diversity,Hermeneuticsand
Legitimacy. Aspects ofEDgineering for the
EDd of the Century*-John PrallSDitz,
UDiv. of CAJBerkeiey, The Lewis Lecture.
Chemical Engineering Seminar Series, 3pm,
Rrn 66-110. Refreshments preceding.

Creative Thinking in the DecisioD and Man·
agemeDt Scienccs*-James Evans, UDiv.
of Cincinnati. Operations Research Center
and Decision Sciences Program Seminar Se·
ries, 4-5pm, Rm E4G-29K Refreshments fol-
low in Rm E4Q-I06. -

Coping with Complex Geometry and Topogra·
phy: Examples from tbe North Atlantic
and North Pacific Oceans**-Dale B.
Baidvogel, Rutgers UDiv. RAPS Depart-
ment Lecture Series, 4pm, Rm 54-915. Re-
freshments, 3:30pm, Ida Green Lounge.

Mid·lnfrared Absorptions In Undoped Lamel·
lar Copper Oxides*-Prof. JohD M.
Grayheal,MIT.SponsoredbytheCenterfor
Materials Science and Engineering,4pm, Rm
9-150. Refreshments. 3:45pm.

MONDAY, MAY 10

Pseudomorphic High ElectroD Mobility TraD-
sistor (pOEM'!) for Microwave aDd Milli-
meter-wave Power Applications*-John
C. HuaDg, Raytheon Co. Heterostructure
Device Seminar, lOam, Rrn 34-40IA. Re-
freshments, 9:45am.

A Theory of Blood Flow in Skeletal Muscle*-
Prof. Geert Schmid-SchOnbeln, UDlv. of
CA/San Diego. Auid Mechanics Seminar
Series, 4-5pm, Rm 5-234. More info: Dr.
Johnson ~3-7604or<markj@eagle.mil.edu>.

In Situ Solidification and FixatioD*-Dr. War-
reD LymaD, Camp Dresser and McKee.
Sponsored by the Ralph M. Parsons Labo-
ratory for Water Resources and Hydrody-
namics, Dept. of Civil Engineering, 4pm,
Rm48-316.

Micromachine Technology for IDnovatioD In
the InformatioD and CommuDicatioDs In-
dllStry*-Prof. Klyoshi Ilao, Chuo UDiv,
Tokyo, Japan, and N'IT Interdisciplinary
Research Laboratories, Mosashino, Japan.
MierosystemsTechnoiogyLaboratories,4pm,
Rm34-40IA

BloIoglc DeterminantsofHomosexuality: Pub-
lic Policy ImplicatioDs*-Dr. Richard
Wiard, Prof. of Psychiatry, BU School of
Medicine. Sponsored by the Department of
Bnlio & Cognitive Sciences,4:30-5:3Opm, Rm
E25-111. Mtte Info: x3-8741 <r ><3-6731.

TUESDAY, MAY 11

Demand Side MaDagemeDt in JapaD*-
Motomi Iki,Tokyo Electric Power Co. Po-
litical Economy of Global Energy and Envi-
ronment Brown Bag Luncheon Seminar Se-
ries, CIS, 12-1:3Opm, Rm E38-7 14.

Space ShuttleMissioD STS-S6*-CoLKenneth
Cameron, NASA,Commander oftbe Space
Shuttle Discovery. Sponsored by the Aero-
nautics and Astronautics Dept., 3pm, Rm 34-
101. More Info: x3-2608.

Modem Aspects of Ancient MetaJlllrgy*-
Ban.s-Gert Bachmann, Institute of Archae-
ology, Univ. ofLoDdon. CMRAE Materials
and Anthropology Series, 8pm, Rm 8-314.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12

GEOSAT Data AssimiiatioD with ApplicatioD
to the Easter North Atlantic*-Dr. Detler
Stammer, CMPO, MIT. Oceanography Sack
Lunch Seminar sponsored by the Dept. of
Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary Sciences,
12pm, Rm 54-325.

Removal of Irregular Frequencies Using a
Modified GreeD Funclion*-Xumei Zhu.
Sponsored by the Dept. of Ocean Engineer-
ing, 3:30pm, Rm 5-314.

THURSDAY, MAY 13

Leadership In a Competitive Marketplace: A
Customer-to-Customer Process*- T .A.
WilsOD, '53, Chairman Emeritus, The
Boeing Company. The Gardner Lecture,
sponsored by the Dept. of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, 4pm, Rm 9-150.

FRIDAY, MAY 14

Modeling and Specification-driveD Software
Development**-S. LaUy, AT&T Bell
Labs. Distinguished Lecture Series sponsored
by CAES and the Collaboration for interac-
tive Visual Distance Learning, using the
PictureTel videoconferencing system. 12-
1:30pm, Rm 9-253. Space is limited, call
Margaret Maughan x3-3783 to reserve.

A Separati.on of the LongitudinaJ and Trans-
verse Structure Functions in the D(e, e'p)D
Reaction**-David Jordan, MIT. Bates
Library, 12:45pm.

• FILMS & VIDEO

Video News Tapes on India*-May 13: Show-
ing in a series of video taJ.lCS,covering events
during March. from Newstrack, an indepen·
dent news agency in New Delhi. Sponsored
by the Center for international Studies,
4:30pm, Rm E38-615.

• COMMUNITY INTEREST

Alcoholics AnODymoUS (AA)**-Meetings ev-
ery Tues, 12-lpm; Thurs, 12-lpm, Rm E23-
364. For info: Alise, x34911.

Women's I2-Step AA **-Meetingsevery Mon-
day evening, 5:3o.7pm, Rrn E23-364. More
info: Alise, x3-4911.

Al·AnoD**-Meetings every Fri, Doon-Ipm,
Health Education Conference Rm E23-297;
every Tues, noon-Ipm, Rm 1-246; and every
Moo, 12-1pm, LincoJn Lab Bldg 1218, Family
SopportCtr. Tbe ooIy requirement for member-
ship is that there be a problem of alcoholism in
a relative or friend. Call AIise, x3-4911.

Alcohol Snpport Group**-Meetings every
Wednesday. 7:30--9am, sponsored by MIT S0-
cial Work Service. For Info call Alise. x3-4911.

Cancer Support Group**-Meetings every
Thursday. 12-2pm, Bldg ES 1. Fortbose with
acute and chronic formsof cancer. Sponsored
by the MIT Medical Dept. For Information
about weekly luncheon meeting, call Dawn
Metcalf, Social Work Service, ~3-4911.

Co-Dependents ADonymous (CoDA)*-Meet·
ings every Thurs, 6:30-8pm, Rm 66-156. Info:
Alise, x3-4911.

Drop-In Playgroup**-Ongoing, daily. Mon·
Fri, 9:30-11~3Oam, Westgate Function Room.
Sponsored by the MlTFarnily Resource Center.

Eastgate and Westgate Programs**- To ob-
tain a list of programs sponsored by theFarn·
i1yResource Centerat Eastgate and Westgate.
call x3-1592.

Gay, Bise~ual, and LesbiaD Employees and
Supporters (GABLES) at MIT**-eome
to discuss and work on issues ranging from
domestic partner policies to gays in the mili-
tary. Takcpart in varied cultural, educational,
and social activities. For info on upcoming
events, call )(2-1014. To sign up for the staff
lesbigay e-mail lists, send e-mail to <gables-
request@atbena.mit.edu>.lfyouhaveques-
tions about GABLES, call Stephen, x3-6736.

Guide for Foreign NatioDal Spouses Seeking
Work**-Guides provide Information on
topics such as American rtsllmes, job inter-

views, volunteer work, employment agen-
cies, salary negotiation, visa issues, much
more. Free Infonnation booklets available In
Rm 5-106 (lotemational Students Office).
Rm 4-105 (loternationaJ Scbolars Office).
and Rm 20A-023 (Office of Special Commu-
nity Services). Reference binders may be
used in Rm 12-170 (Office of Career Ser-
vices); ask for .Cathy Taylor.

Hosts to International StudeDts Program*-
Widen your horizons, enjoy the mutual open-
Ing of new cultural doors by becoming a host
or host family to an oo-campos MIT interna-
tional undergraduate, graduate or couple.
Currently students from Asia and Europe
await a host connection. Sponsored through
the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs and
the International Student Office. Call Kate
Baty x3-4862.

Informal Emhroidery Group**-MIT Women's
League, 10:3Oam-1:3Opm. Upcorningdstesare:
May 5, 19, JIlDC 2, 16. Meets in the Emma
Rogers Room 10-340. Info: x3-3656.

Joh Search Support Group**-May 7: Self-
help group for foreign national spouses seek-
ing paid or volunteer work, 3pm. Guest
speaker: Steve Levi, marketingspecia1ist. Call
Mieke 628-0721 or Monika 923-4798. Spon·
sored by the MIT Wives' Group.

Narcotics AnoDymous*-Meetings at MIT, o;v-
ery Mon, 1-2pm, Rm E23-364 (MIT Medical
Dept). Call 569..()Q21.

OvereatersAnonymollS**-MeetsThursday,l-
2pm. Rm E23-364. More info: x3-491 1.

'New Overeaters AnoDymous (OA)*-Meels
Friday, 12-1pm, Rm E23-364. Only require·
ment for membership is the desire to stop
eating compulsively. Info: Alise, x3-491 I.

Ptaygroups**- TheMIT Wives Group, now with
the oosponsorship of the MIT Family Re-
source Center, sponsors and provides ongo-
ing support for informal mother-child
playgroups. Contact Wives Group, Rm E23-
376, x3-1614.

Step parenting Group**-For stepparents and
other live-in partners. Monthly Friday meet-
ing,12-1:3Opm. Newmembers welcome. $20.
$30 sliding fee per meeting. Pre-registration
required, call Judy Osborne, 731-5767.

Technology ChildreD's Center**-Tbe only
childcarecenterontheMlTcampushasspaces
available In all of its programs at Eastg8le
(half -day and fuU-day) for children ages 2 yr
9 moto 5 yr 6 mo. Infonnation: Olga Slocum,
Director, x3-5907.

MlTToastmasters**-Upcomingmeeting: May
7. An organization that helps people improve
andpractice their public speakingski1ls. 12:05-
1:30pm, Rm EI9-220. Sponsored by MIT
Personnel Office.

Wives' Group**-May 5: "Recent Scholarship
in Black Women's Stlldies,~ Prof. Robin W.
Kilson, MIT. May 12: "Issues In Feminism
Today ~ Ruth Peny, Prof. of Literature and
Director of Women 's Studies,MIT. Meetings
are from 34:45pm, Rm 400 Student Ctr .
Babysitting in Rm 491. All women io MIT
community welcome. Info: x3-1614.

Working Mothers Group**-Ongoing partici-
pant·led meetings monthly on the first Thurs-
day of each month, 12:15-1:3Opm, Rm 18-
592. For all working mothers in the MIT
community. No preregistration required. C0-
sponsored by the Family Resource Center and
the MIT Medical Dept. Contact Debbie Levey,
vohmtel2' coonI.inator for the group, 1<3-7I 12.

Working PareDIs Group**-Ongoingmeetings
weekly On Tuesdays, 12:30-1:3Opm. Led by
Jackie Buck, Social Worker, MIT Medical
Department. Cosponsored by the Family Re-
source Center and the MIT Medical Dept.
New members welcome, no fee, preregistra-
tion required, call x3-4911.

• HEALTH EDUCATION

CPR TraInIng**-May7,14: Session I,8:3Oam-
II :30am. AUeodancerequiredboth days. May
8: Session n, 9am-3:3Opm. Sponsored by the
MIT Health Education Service. Each session
offers American Heart Association Level B
certification in cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion for adults, infants and children. Location:
MIT Medical Dept. Fee: $35 per participant.
More info or to register: x3-1316.

Practical Parenting Series**-May 11: A Sec-
ond Baby? Maybe. Programs meet 12-lpm,
Rm E23-297. No fee. No registration unless
noted. Call x3-1316 for details. Spoosored by
the MIT Health Education Service.

From Smoker to Noo-Smoker**-Five ninety-
minute sessions offer proven techniques for
smoking cessation. Starting May 18: Seoes
meetsTuesdays,May l8,25,June 1,8&25.
Daytime and evening classes are scheduled
according to demand throughout the year. To
register for the next class call x3-1316. Fee:
$30 $$25 MIT Health Plans, students).

A Breath of Fresh Air**-Monthly noon·hour
reunion and relapse prevention sessions for
graduates of the F.rom Smokerto Non-Smoker
workshop. No fee. No registration. Call x3-
1316 for dates, rooms, times. Sponsored by
the MIT Health Education Service.

Nursing Mothers' Support Group**-Firsl
Tues of each month, 1o.l1:3Oam and third

Wed of each month, 4-5:3Opm, Rm E23-297.
No fee. No registration. Call x3-2466 for
details. Sponsored by the MIT Health Educa-
tion Service.

Childbirth Preparation**-Early Pregnancy,
Lamaze Childbirth Preparation, and Lamaze
Review classes are offered to patients of the
MIT Medical Department's Obstetrics Ser-
vice. Call x3-1316 for details.

T8pe Time for Health**-A free video loon
program. Topics include birth,parenting,baby
care, smoking cessation, etc. Visit the Health
Resources Center to borrow a tape or call x3-
1316 for a list of titles available.

.MITAC

lYcht loctltiotu and hours: Tickets may be pur-
chased at the MITAC Office, Rm 20A-023 (.>:3-
7990). JOam-3pm Monday-Frlday (aceprrhe third
Monday of each month when MlTAC is closedfor
invclltory). LiMO'" Labsales in RmA·218, 1-4pm
7'1wnday and Friday. Further details on CVC1llS
are ifIClutkd In MITAC 's monthly flyer. To avoid
disappointmellt, purchase tickets early. Because
MlTAC is nonprofit, refutl#achange1l are not
available.

MITAC, the MIT Activities Committee, offers
discount movie tickets for General Cinema
($4.50/each), Showcase and Loews Cinemas
($4.25/each. not valid the first 2 weeks a
movie is released). Tickets are good 7 days a
week, any performance.

Polynesian Dinner and DaDces at the Hu Ke
Lau In Chicopee**-May 23: Bus leaves
Hayward Lot at 3:30pm; Line. Lab at 4pm;
returns to Linc. Lab approx. 10:30pm,
Hayward Lot approx. 1l:15pm. $37/pp in-
cludes rlt bus, bus tip, dinner and dance per-
fonnance. Purchase tickets by May 14.

AnnsaDdtbe Man**-May 27: At the Hooting-
ton Theatre, Boston, 8pm. Tickets $20/ea
(reg. $30/ea). Purchase tickets by May 12.

Whitewater Rafting in Calumet, Quebec**-
Jone 18-20: On the Rouge River. $165/PP
includes rft bus, bus tip, 2 days of rafting, 2
breakfasts, 2 dinners, 2 ~ght lunches. Rustic
camping-you provide your own tent, sleep-
ing bag and camping gear. Options: $160/pp
for 1 day of rafting and I day of mountain bike
riding; $ 125/pp for I day of rafting and I day
on your own. Must be at least 13 years old for
rafting trip. Bus leaves West Garage on J'ri-
day at 12pm; returns approx. midnight June
20. Payment due by May 20.

DoWneast Lohsterhake/BarborCruiseln Port·
land, Maine**-June 26: You'll have 2
hows on yom own before boarding the Bay
ViewLadyforaharborcruiseandlohsterbake.
BosleavesLIne.Labat 11: 15amandHayward
Lot at 12pm. Returns approx. 9pm to LIne.
Lab and 9:45pm to Hayward Lot. $48.50/pp
includes r/t bus, bus tip, harbor cruise,
lobsterbake. all taxes and gratuities. Purchase
by May 12.

New DIscouDts: Arams # I Hoose of Pizza, Ar-
lington Capitol Theatre, New England
Aquarium, Bay State Cruise Company, born
2b wild, Beantown Trolleys, Blumeo Haus
Flowers, Boston Brownie, Boston Fitness for
Women, Cafe Labrioche, Cambridge World,
Cambridge Tire and Car Care Centers, Cam-
bridge Vision Center, Charles Playhouse: A
Closer Walk With Patsy Cline, Charles River
Boat Company, CheckerCabCompany,Com-
puter Museum, Concord Orchestra Pops,
Costco Wholesale Club, Martha's Vineyard
and Nantucket Feny Diseooots, Goemon,
Great Wraps, Hanis Whale Watch, Heritage
NH, Improv Boston, Kay Jewelers, Larry's
Chinese Restaurant, Magic Kingdom Club
Card,MassBoying Power,MlTOptical,MIT
Press. more.

• SOCIAL ACTIVlnES

Chinese Looch Table. Meets every Tuesday and
Wednesday, 12-1pm, Student Center, Private
Dining Room, 3rd Door. Bring your lunch and
come practice your Chinese speaJdng. All
levels welcome. Sponsored by the Chinese
Students Club.

Japanese Lunch Tahle. Meets Tuesdays atlpm
in Rm 407 and 491 in the Student Center.
Bring a lunch and talk with native Japanese
speakers. All Japanese speakers, especially
beginners, are welcome. Call ~3-2839.

La Table Francophone. Informal F.rench con-
versation, OpeDto all. Meets Fridays at Ipm in
Walker Memorial Dining Room. More Info:
x3-9777.

Esperanto ConversatioD Group. Meets Mondays
7:30--9pm in the sec Colfeesbop in the Student
Center. Sponsored by the MIT Societo por Es-
pcraotu. More Info: <speak.@athena.mit.edu>.

• MOVIES

Admission 10 below Lecture Series Commirte
Movies is $1.50. alld MIT or Wellesley itknlijica-
lion is required. For rhe lalest Lecture Series
Commirtee movie alld leclure irrformarion, call
the LSC Movieline, x8-888J.

May 7: 0Iatade (1964), Rm 10.250, 7:30pm May
8: Aladdin [GJ, Rm 26-100, 3,7& 1Opm.

Send notices for Wednesday, May U, through
Sunday, May 23, 1993 to Calendar Editor Rm
5-111, befOft 12 nooD Friday, May 7,
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1be Arts Page is produocd by !be Office or the Arts in
coUlboratioo with ARTSNET. L}'OJlHeinemann, writer;
SUSIIl Collen, designer;Mary Haller, editor. EIS-20S;
2.53-4003.

. IThe Company of
Angels'

MIT' students can see the world pre-
miere production of Professor Alan
Brody's award-winning play, The
Company 0/Angels, forfree on Sunday,
May 9, by signing up for a Council for
the Arts-sponsored excursion at E15-
205. Reservations may be made in per-
son only by presenting valid MIT stu-
dent ID and a refundable $5 deposit.
One ticket per student ID. Round-trip
transportation will be provided. Infor-
mation:253-2372.

The play is based on the story of Rita
Karpinowicz,who formed Poland's
Yiddish theater after World War II.
.... .It's a play about the theater, but it's
more," said Professor Brody "It 'sabout
desperate people in the resettlement
camps and how a company of actors
was able to instill a belief for the future
in them. "

The Company 0/Angels runs at the
New Repertory Theater, located at 54
Lincoln Street inNewton, through May
23. Tickets are $14-$23 ($2 discount
for students or senior citizens). Cur-
tain-time is 8pm Thursdays and Fri-
days, 5pm and 8:30pm on Saturdays,
3pm and 7:30pm Sundays, 2pm on May
5 and 19, and 8pmon May 12. Informa-
tion: 332-1646.

Three MIT
Administrators

Read Their Poems
The final.reading in this year's Poetry
at MIT Series will features three MIT
administrators: NaomiFeigelson Chase,
News Office consultant; Samuel Jay
Keyser, Associate Provost for Institute
Life and Professor of Linguistics; and
Jean Flanagan, Communications Offi-
cer for the Laboratory of Nuclear
Science(L-R,below). The reading takes
Thursday, May 6, at 7:30pm in the
Bartos Theater of the Wiesner Building
(E15). Information: 253-7894.

Feigelson Chase isauthorof Waiting/or
the Messiah in Somerville, Mass., and
two works of non-fiction: A Child is
Being Beaten and The Underground
Revolution: Hippies, Yippies, andOthers.

Flanagan's poems have appeared in City
of River Voices, and the Worcester Re-
view.

Keyser has read at La Mama Gallery in
Soho and at the Arlington Center for
the Arts. His forthcoming book is en-
titled Raising the Dead.

Sponsored by the Program in Writing
and Humanistic Studies,Literature
Section, and Council forthe Artsat MIT.

-List Visual Arts Center
The List Visual Arts Center (LVAC)

opens three new exhibitions with
a public reception on Friday, May 7,
from 5 - 7pm. Several of the artists will
attend. The exhibitions run through
June 27 in the LV AC galleries located
in the Wiesner Building (E15).

Subversive Crafts. This exhibition pre-
sents the works of 12 American and
Canadian artists who undermine the
decorative and comfortable domestic-
ity usually associated with crafts. These
ceramicists, weavers and stitchers,
basketrnakersand jewelers embed po-
litical or personal content into their
teapots, blankets, baskets and neck-
laces. While crafts are often consid-
ered the stepchildren of the more intel-
lectual and elevated "Fine Arts," these
subversive craftspeople acknowledge
the realm of the familiar and homey
everyday object as a powerful milieu to
provide commentary on the emotive
conditions of contemporary life. Art-
ists include Richard Notkin, John
Garrett, Lilian Tyrrell, Laura Baird,
Joyce Scott, and Keith Lewis.

On
Sunday,
May 16,
at 3pm,
John
Perreault,
senior curator at
the American Craft
Museum, will present a slide
lecture on "The Use Taboo." A
question-and-answer period will
follow,

Frank Gehry: New Bentwood Furni-
ture Designs. Known primarily for his
architecture, Gehry hasmade occasional
forays into furniture design (below).
This exhibition explores the design
process in the development of a new
chair concept. Inspired by wooden
crates and bushel baskets, Gehry de-
signed a collection of lightweight, low
cost production bentwood furniture for
The Knoll Group between 1989 and
1991. The furniture is formed of con-
tinuous wooden strips, with no uphol-
stery or underlying frames. Gehry
sketched out his ideas on paper or

Hearl T~pot:
Within/Without 1989, Richard Notkin

worked directly with the wood, explor-
ing its structural qualities, weaving it
into pillows, mats and balls. The five
chairs,twotables,andanottomanwhich
comprise Knoll's "Gehry Collection"
are included in the exhibition, as well
as prototypes, related drawings and
photographic murals.

Wen Geleynse, Artist-in-Residence:
Immigrant. The Canadian artist will be
in residence to create a site-specific
work in the LV AC's Bakalar Gallery,
as well as a publicly-sited film projec-
tion piece. The installation uses mass-
produced, idealized images ofland and
seascapes along with film projection to
explore the immigrant experience and
subsequent attempts to re-establish
identity in the adopted land.

The ouJtoor film projection will be on
view from May 5-10, between 8-1Opm.
On a building directly behind the List
Center, near the comer of Ames and
Amherst Streets, the spectral image of
a hand holding a small gilded framewiII
appear.

The LV AC is located in the Wiesner
Building (E15). Hours are weekdays
12-6, weekends 1-5; closed holidays.
Information: 253-4680.

A Trip to India
Malay Kundu '94, the first recipi-

ent of the List Foundation Fel-
lowship Award, will present the cul-
mination of his year-long fellowship: a
photography exhibition entitled VISit-
ing the Unseen: A Trip to India, cur-
rently on view at the JeromeB. Wiesner
Student Art Gallery on the second floor
of the Stratton Student Center. The
show will be up through May 15.

Mr. Kundu, an electrical engineering
major, traveled to India during the lAP
period of 1993 to document the grim-
mer aspects of life in the slums in the
city of Calcutta. He also visited and
reported on the conditions in several
remote villages, The exhibition ad-
dresses what he calls ..the indigenous
strengths and values which allow the
people of Calcutta to transcend the bar-
riers of oppression."

The show includes eleven large-format
black and white photographs ranging
in size from 24" x 36" to 26" x 46".

Established with support from the
AlbertA. ListFoundation,the Fellow-
ship ~as created to "encourage a broad
range of artistic endeavor and to further
cultural investigation, affumation and
understanding through the arts by
supporting students of color in their
exploration of traditional and non-tra-
ditional art forms." The fellowship,
administered by Maureen Costello,
Director of Special Programs of the
Office of the Arts, awards up to $5,000
annually to one MIT' graduate and/or
undergraduate student to support the
year-long pursuit of a project in the
performing, visual or literary arts.

For more information on the List Foun-
dation Fellowship in the Arts contact
Maureen Costello at 253-4004 or
costello@media.mit.edu.

"Child in Village of Ulubaria, near
Calcutta, IndiaNJanuary, 1993

ISABELAWNDE TELECAST-The1993 William L. Abramowitz Lecture,delivered by Isabel Allende at MITin
March, willbe broadcast on Continental Cablevision inCambridge on May 6, at 8pm. A follow-upinterview with
Ms. Allende and selections of her work read by Vivian DeZengotita '94 and Javier Segovia '93, will air on
Thursday, May 13, at 8pm. The programs will run continually on MITCoble from 90m on Friday, May 7 to 9am
on Tuesday, May 11. -Phota by Stephen S. Hau '94

For recortkd injormtJ!ion on llpComing concerts
callthe MIT Music and Theater Arts Concert liM,
253-9800. Updaled weekly

Music at Noon Seeks Musicians. Performance
series seeks musicians in aU styles-classical,
jazz, rock. folk, pop, etc.-to petform Tuesday
and Thursday noons in front of the Stratton
Student Center through June and July.
Information: Mark Harvey, 253-8778.

MIT Cencert Choir-May 5. John Oliver,
director. $5. 8pm. Kresge Auditorium.

Music at Noon-May 5. James McClaren,
Masters in Oceanography '91. Master degree
recital from the Mannes College of Music.
Wilh Susan Lee, piano. 12noon, Killian Hall.

Chamber Music Society-May 6. Students of
Marcus Thompson and Lynn Chang:David
Pecora '95, violin; Regina Cheung '96, violin;
David M. BflIIUI '94, viola; Juno Cboe '96,
cello. Pianists Gilbe{t Leung '95 and Jonathan
Lai '95. AlsoDooald Yeung (G), violin; &an
Egozy '93, clarinet; and Elaine Chew (G),
piano. 5: 15pm, Killian Hall.

Chamber Music Society-May 6. Students of
Marcus Tbompson and Lynn Chang:
Roy Seta '93, violin; Bernhard Schnurr '95,
violin; Roy Rasera '93, viola; and Jean Le
Corre (G), cello. Mary-Belh Rhodes '94,
violin; Andrew Hassell (0), violin; Joel
Dawson 'm,viola; Karen Lee '93, ceUo; Jean
Le Cone (G), ceUo. 8pm, Killian Hail.

Chamber Music Society-May 7. Students of
Marcus Thompson and Lynn Chang: Karen
Chang '94,piano; Wan- YingCbee '93, violin;
and Christine Lin '94, cello. Soprano Erin
McCoy '95, mezzo-soprano Mary-Ellin
Pothier '94, alto Teresa Ranck '93, tenor
Dean Cerrato (0), baritone Evan Sberbrooke
(G), and Michael DaIy '94, bass. Mary Beth
Rhodes '94, violin; Kurt Rolh (0), cello, and
pianist Leonard Kim '96. 5: 15pm, Killian
Hall

Chamber Music Society-May 7. Students of
Marcus Thompson and Lynn Chang: Pianist
Adrian Childs '95, Jin Cboi '94, violin, and
Alan de Lesplnasse '95, cello. Conan Hom.
'95, violin; Toby Kwan '93,cello, and pianist
Cbeny Ogata '94. Julia Ogrydziak '96, violin;
George Ogata '92, violin; Amy Martin '93,
viola; Eran Marcus '93, cello, 8pm, Killian
Hall.

MIT Muses and MIT/WeUesley Toons-May 8.
A capella music. 7:30pm, Rm 6-120. 225-
8587

MIT Symphony Orchestra-May 8. David
~in,conductor.$1 attbedoor. Stravinsky's
Symphonies of Wind Instruments (1920);
Hindemilh's Five Pieces for String Orcbestra;
Brahms' Symphony No. 4 -,8:3Opm, Kresge
Auditorium ..

MIT Composers Ensemble-May 8. Chamber
music group, founded by Eric Ostling '88,
committed to the support and presentation of
works by current and fonner student
composers at MIT. 3pm. Killian Hall. 924-
3671

• THEATER

Theater &: Dance Performance Hotline, 253-4nO
for complete up-to-dale jnjorllllJlWfL

P1aywrighl5-in-Performance-May~.Originai
student-wriUen scripts directed by Prof. Alan
Brody. AU Her Favorite Fruit by Will Gump
'94; "Untitled" by Desiree Goshy '94, and
Other People's Dreams by Franz Elizondo
'94, 8pm, Kresge Rehea..-saJ Rm B. 253-2877/
253-5623

Third Persoll-May 7-9, May 13-15, MIT
Community Players Experimental Production
of new award-winning play about daterape by
Barbie J. Lbota. Directed by Ula Stromer.
8pm, (2pm, May 9), Kresge Utile Theater.
253-2530

• EXHIBITS

LIst VlsuaI At1sCenter(E1S): Subversive Crafts.
FnurJ: Gehry: Nelli Belltwood FumiJure
Desigm. Wyll Gekynse: Arlist·/n-/hsltkllCe.
Opening Reception-May 7, 5-7pm.
Exhibitions run through June 27. Regular
bows: Weekdays 12-6, weekends 1-5. 24-hr
Hotline, 253-4680.

MIT Museum. Bldg (N52): The Works o/Charles
H. Woodbury. After being on tour, this major
retrospectiveoftheoils, waten:olors,etcbings,
and dtawings of Charles H. Woodbury returns
to the MIT Museum. Artist/teacher Charles
H. Woodbury (1864-1940), gJllduated from
MIT in 1886 and established himself in Maine
in 1888, becoming founder of the Ogunquit
art colony. One of the earliest artists working
in the Impressionist style. Tues-Fri 9-5,
Weekends 1-5.253-4444

Compl8D GaUery-<Jrto ~lIe: Sky Art. Sketcbes,
models, photograpbs, and paintings
documenting the sky art installations of Prof.
Otto Plene, Direetor of the CAYS. Through
Sept 10. Weekdays 9-5. 253-4444

• OTHER

Poltuy Sale-May 6-7. Student Art Association.
Lobby 10, 9am4:3Opm. 253-7019
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~~IT Students Teach Envirorunental Issues at Local School
Demonstrating MIT's "hands on"

style of learning, several under-
graduates have been presenting a new
program they developed to give chil-
dren in the Longfellow Elementary
School in Cambridge an understand-
ing of the science involved in meeting
environmental challenges.

Since March 8, 10 juniors and se-
niors in a new class (1.993- Environ-
mental Science Teaching) offered in
the Department of Civil and Environ-
mental Engineering have been meet-
ing each week with the five 4th and
5th grade classes at the school. Every

week, each of the five pairs of stu-
dents presents a module to one of the
five classes.

The MIT students discuss aspects
of the science undergirding major en-
vironmental challenges. The topics
presented include:

• Oil Spills.
• The Rain Forest
• The Boston Harbor Cleanup

project.
• Recycling and Reuse.
• What is a Building?
The MIT class began as an idea

that Paula M. Lee, a senior from For-

est Hills, NY, presented late last year
to Professor Rafael L. Bras, head of
the Department of Civil and Environ-
mental Engineering. The goal, Ms.
Lee told MIT Tech Talk, was to give
elementary school children "a per-
spective on a more specialized field,
beyond the mainstream math and sci-
ence." Her vision for attaining that
goal was to establish a class for Course
1 juniors and seniors. The first half of
the semester would be spent developing
a "teacher's module" targeted specifi-
cally to 4th and 5th graders, while the
second half of the semester would be
spent teaching the module to the chil-
dren.

Professor Bras approved the sug-
gestion.

"The new subject has many ben-
efits," he said. "It forces our students to
focus their knowledge of the concepts
of science and engineering on a particu-
lar problem, and also demands that they
simplify those concepts so that they can
be transmitted to children. Indoing this,
they leam about public speaking and
public communication, while provid-
ing a tremendous public service to a
community thathasgivenmuchto MIT."

Early in January, Virginia M.
Sorenson, coordinator of MIT's Public
Service Center, arranged a meeting be-
tween Ms. Lee and Dr. Melanie Barron,

the science district coordinator for Cam-
bridge schools. Dr. Barron was very
enthusiastic about the project which was
quickly approved by Margarita Otaro-
Alvarez, principal of the Longfellow
School. Professor Ole S. Madsen of the
Department of Civil and Environmen-
tal Engineering volunteered to be the
faculty adviserfortheproject. He worked
extensively with Ms. Lee to lay the
groundwork needed so that the subject
could be offered in the spring term.

Early on in the semester, the MIT
students heard from a guest speaker,
Grace Yong Madsen, a Boston public
school science teacher. She shared her
expertise on how to keep order in a
classroom and how to maintain interest
in the subject.

The MIT students were clear from
the outset of their goals. "We wanted to
make the elementary students more en-
vironmentally aware, by imparting to
them a more fundamental understand-
ing of the science, beyond the usual
'recycle and conserve' slogan. "Ms. Lee
said.

The MIT students also conceived
1.993 as a way to gain teaching experi-
ence and to improve their communica-
tion skills. Senior Mark A. Cochrane
said that "it was an excellent opportu-
nity to learn about teaching and also to
interact with the kids in the commu-

nity." Carol Airasian, an MIT Teacher
Fellow and a participant in the class,
commented that "1.993 allowed the MIT
students to transfer their knowledge into
something practical that a 4th or 5th
grader could use in his,lber daily life."

Professor Madsen's presence and
commitment to the project was critical
to its success, Ms. Lee said. Mr.
Cochrane said that "his (Professor
Madsen's) presence was quite encour-
aging. He was always very helpful in
providing guidance on how best to in-
teract with the kids."

The Department of Civil and Envi-
ronmental Engineering provided half of
the funding to support the subject., Ms.
Lee said. The project also received sup-
port from the City Days LINKS Pro-
gram.

Overall, the response to the class by
MIT students has been very positive,
Ms. Lee said, noting that many have
relived a portion of their elementary
school days. Senior Shannon E. Mohr
noted that "working with the kids was
very invigorating. I was on a high after
working with them." The MIT students
said the Longfellow kids also gained
much exposure to the field of civil and
environmental engineering. Ms. Mohr
feels that the only way to make young
children appreciate the complexity of
theenvironmental challenges which face

society is by teach-
ing them early on.

The MIT stu-
dents say the class
should be contin-
ued and that per-
haps it could
serve as a model
for other depart-
ments in the
School of Engi-
neering and the
School of Science.

Ms. Lee noted
that about 30 per-
cent of the stu-
dents in 1.993 are
contemplating
careers in teach-
ing. She is not
among them
however. Gradu-
ate school is
ahead for her, Ms.
Lee said.

SUCK HELP-Mark Cochrane, '95, uses Sea Sweep to absorb oil in a tonk in which
on oil spill was simulated to show filth graders at the Longfellow School how it could
help. Nicole Pina is at right, helping. Photo by Donna Coveney

OIL SPIU TALK-Senior Paulo Lee speaks to a fifth grade closs at the Longfellow Schoo! in Cambridge
about oil spills and what can be done about them. Photo by Donna Coveney

HAVING A BLAST-With their Science Fair prc;>jedon volcanoes (with which they even got to slmulote on eruption-with baking
soda) are, k; Bessie Wright, Melissa Costilla, and Daina Walsh, all seventh graders at Cambridge's King School.

Photo by Donna Coveney

:MIT Hosts Science Day
More than 100 fifth to eighth grad-

ers representing 10 Cambridge el-
ementary schools converged at the Stu-
dent Center last Thursday afternoon for
the first MIT/Cambridge Science Day.

The event was also Cambridge's first .
elementary-school science fair at the city
level. •

The students, the majority of wbom
had already won prizes in science fairs at
their respective schools, spent the after-
noon presenting their award-winning
projects and taking part in a number of
science-related activities around MIT.

These activities included a Chemistry
Magic Show (organized by theMIT chap-
ter of the American Chemical Society)
and a slide show by Marc Abrahams,
editor of the Journal of Irreproducible
Results, which featured the latest dubious
discoveries reported in that publication.
(Mr. Abrahams was also Master of Cer-
emonies for the Science Day.)

In addition, students toured several
MIT laboratories including the Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory, the Plasma fu-
sion Center, and the National Magnet
Laboratory .

Each participant received a ribbon for
attending, a certificate for achievement in
science, and an ice-cream certificate <10-
nated by Toscanini's Ice Cream.

In addition, eigbt MIT undergraduates

interviewed the participants about their
projects. "It was kind of a chance for the
kids to show off their work," said David
Harris, an MIT junior in electrical engi-
neering and computer science and a coor-
dinatoroftheevenl Mr. Harris noted that
a total of about60MITstudentshelpedout
during the day.

Science Day was meant to encourage
youngsters at a critical age to continue
pursuing science. The event was orga-
nized by MIT's Educational Studies Pr0-
gram and is also part of City Days, a
cooperative effort between MIT and the
Cambridge Public Schools to improve
public education.

1beEducational Studies Program also
organizes several other enrichment pro-
grams on theMITcampus forelementary-
school students and those in junior and
senior high.

City Days is anew project coordinated
at MIT by MIT's Public Service Center in
collaboration with many other MIT of-
fices and the Cambridge Public Schools.
This year City Days has organized nwner-
ODS activities bringing together hundreds
of MIT and Cambridge students.

Science Day was also supported by
donations from local stores including
Toscanini's Ice Cream, LaVerde's Mar-
ket., and the MIT Museum Shop.

Elizabeth A. thomson


